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; IAIE show a complete 
; " line from the p\ata-
! est, with spreader, at 
; $1.00 to the best adjusted 
1 at $4.o0, with a great 

* range of all the interme-
;; diate prices. 

: N O T E OUR 
:; D I S P L A Y 
| | Solid Cdmfort is *>4iix-
! : ury and our hammocks 
' ; are made with a look of 
! ! comfort stamped on every I 
1 h fiber. 
I i • if 

| * '•" They are well-made 
; hammocks—strong, last- j 
; ing and beautiful to look ; 
; upon. 

! BARBER 1 SON'S 
BOOKSTORE 

South Side Square 

SULLIVAN- ILLINOIS 
i i i i n i n l i i m i ' i M i i m i i 

AUGUSTINE, Optician. 
143 N. Water St., Decatur.- III. 

SUPERVISORS 
TO APPOINT 

OBITOABY. 
WILLIAM j i WARREN. 

William J. Warren was born in 
Marrow county, Ohio, October 30, 
1856. He was married to Mitt Jennie 
Young, October 30. 1879. He died 
at his residence on the county farm, It will be necessary for the sup* 
Wednesday evening, August 9, 1911, visors to appoint an overseer to tale 

TUB COUNTY FftHH IH WITHOUT AW 
OVKRNBKK8INUK THE DEATH Or 

MR.WAKKKN WHO WILL 
BBHKXTf 

SATURDAY, AUGUST is, toil ••it* *e 

HEB'S 
REUNION. 

1 

Rat visited Sullivan regularly each 
month for over ten years. Is this 
not ample proof of his skill and re all

eged 34 years,. 10 months and 9 days 
Mr. Warren had been in poor health 

several days, but was not supposed 
to be in imminent danger. He drove 
to Sullivan the morning oi his death. 
He died suddenly about 6 p. m. while 
talking to his brother, who had ar
rived from Ohio, unexpected a tew 
hours before. Mr. Warten died ot 
pulmonary hemorrhage. Coroner W. 
B. Scat borough held an inquest, such 
was the verdict rendered; 

Mr. Warren was a member of the 
Christian church and K. P. lodge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warren are the pa
rents of one child, H. Ray Warren, 
fix-county Treasurer of Moultriecoun-
ty, now proprietor of a hardware 
store in Tuucols. Th#y also reared a 
little girl to womanhood, who still 
makes her home with them. 

He is survived by his wife, sou, 
grand daughter, one brother. Walter 
Warren of Corning, Ohio; two sisters 
Mrs Anna Betts of Clarksburg, and, 
Mrs. Ada Idea ot Ohio. 

Mr. Warren and family moved to 
Illinois in 1884, first stopping in Dal 
ton City, where they lived about a 
year, from there they moved to Bast 
Nelson township, living a couple of 
years on a farm directly north of the 
Waggoner church. Sixteen years 
ago he took charge of the county 
farm. Mr. and Mrs. Warren made 
the best overseers the county ever 
had. 

He was a good farmer and stock 
raiser. The farm under his man
agement has made money for the 
county since he took charge. 

The inmates of the home were well 
cared for; the overseers bad their 
welfare at heart and done a good part 
by them. His place will be hard to 

charge of the county farm. The 
management of the county farm for 
the last sixteen years has been such 
that it is no longer called the poor 
farm, but has in ever sense of the 
of the word been a home for tbe poor 
and unfortunate. 

The supervisors have no light duty 
to perform in this appointment. The 
county is to be seived, the poor and 
needy cared for and the farm tended 
for the public good only. The man 
that accepts this position is the em
ployee of tie county and works foi a 
salary just the same as any other 
farm hand. 

The appointment should be made 
regardless ot politics, past or future 
favors. The board of supervisors are 
men who value their reputation and 
wish to retain their good standing in 
their community end this county so 
they will do wisely and look tor a 
good man, if applicants do not come 
up to the standard, surely supervisors 
of the different township can pick up 
a good man In their own township 
and recommend him. his wife and 
family. 

:rie County Soldier's and 
S reunion will be held iu 

in tbe North side school 
park, Wednesday and Thurs

day, August 16 and 17. 
A good program has been arranged 

and the ptople who attend will be 
well entertained. 
''The folfowing named people will 
deliver the addresses; Hon. W. B. 
McKinley, Hon Chas. Adkins, Judges 
F. M Shonkvilerand W- ©. Cochran 
and Cayt. J. A. Freeland, Reverents 
{ft,X, Caseley, J. W. Kilborn snd A. 
T. Cory and others. 

Balt^\flros. Band 61 Marshall will 
be present and furnish music. This 
is an excellent band and something 
food' WHW expected of them. 

Patriotic songs will be sung. 
Quartettes will be present and do 

their part. 
Plenty of ice water will be on, the 

ground. Everyone cordially invited 
to attend. Come along bring your 
dinners. Let us have a genuine re
union and good time. Sullivan citi
zens extend you a hearty welcome. 

President of Association R. P. Mc-
Pheeters. SeciStary, D. O. Lindsay. 
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NOW IS A GOOD TIME 
To BUY A 

ROBBINS DINING TABLE" 

Wholesale prices on dinner tables 
next fall will be higher if indica
tions are correct. 

We have perhapc a dozen dinner tables in golden 
and dark oak that go well with other dining room 
furnishings. 

Square and round table, large and medium in site 5 
fitted with patent locking devices, and full extension 
with leaves inside. 

Our prices are right come and see us before buy

ing, 

NORMAL NOTES 
Thursday evening of last week 

County Superintendent, Roughton 
and wife entertained the members of 

For this appointment it will be | the normal at their home. They were 

liability? Call at his store when in 
Decatur and see his equipment for 
grinding lenses. 
AT BARBERS BOOK STORE every 
third Saturday of each month. 

Odd ***** Building, .SULUVAN.il. 

H. W. MARXMILLEP 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone 196, Res. 1961 

vhohad Mr. Warren was a man 
man} friends, and that be 
worthy and upright ie pi 
length of time he controlled 
ounty farm without complaints. 

The funeral discourse wss preached 
at the home Friday at 4 P- m:, by 
Rev. Kilborn of the Christian church. 
Undertaker A. Corbin conducted the 
funeral. 

A. A. CORBIN 
cum UMUH HID m m 

ANSWERS CALLS PROMPTLY 

A* AMY AKTX ALL HOTJES 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 37? 
SULLIVAN. ILL. 

_ ^ » 

R. B MILLER. 
Physician and Surgeon 

All calls promptly responded to day 
and night. 

Office Over Tends Star* Sooth Side 
The Square 

lies. Fhonn STO Oflloe Rhone §4 
SULLIVAN -

ILLINOIS 

O. E, Foster 
DENTIST 

O^cehbureS •* 12:10 
1:00 to 6:00—Fnone 64. 

Ovei Todd's 8tore south side 
'.. square 

Sullivan - Illinois 
Residence Phone 119 

DR. W.e SCARBOROUGH 

Special attention given Diseases of 
Women. 

All calls promptly answered day an 
' night. 

Office and Residence in McClure 
Bldg., Bast Side Square. 

Over McCture's Grocery 
SULLIVAN . ILLINOIS 

FOURTH SEGMENT 
IN CAMP LINCOLN 

Camp Lincoln is ready for the an
nual encampment of Illinois National 
Guard regiments. Three regiments 
will occupy the camp this year. For 
three consecutive weeks, beginning 
Saturday, today the Fourth, Firth 
and Eighth regiments respectively 
will be in camp, week at a time. 
Regular drill and detail work, minus 
sham battles, will be held. It is prob
able in the place of sham battles each 
week the regiments will engage in 
"combative exercise.'' 

The advance detail of the Fourth 
Infantry arrived in the city Friday 
morning. The main detail will fol
low early Ssturdsy morning and camp 
will be pitched forthwith lor eight 
days. 

I
Activities at Camp Lincoln begun 

Saturday when the Fourt h regiment, 
Illinois National Guard, under com-
mandrof Colonel B. T- Lang, chief 
clerk in the office of Adjutant General 
Frank S, Dickson, arrived in Spring
field lor a week's tour of duty. A 
detail composed of Frank L. Taylor 
otBffingham, Captain Everett Tan
ner of Paris, and Captain J. P. Bui-
lington, retired, of HiUsboro arrived 
in Springfield early Friday morning 
and had supervision of the work ot 
preparing the camp for the coming ot 
the regiment. 

The Fourth regiment is composed 
of the following companies: Co. A, 
Casey, III.;Co. B. Newton; CO C. Sul
livan; Co. D, Paris; Co. B. Green, 
field; Co. F. Mt. Vernon; Co. G. Ef
fingham; Co. H. Snelbyville; Co. I. 
vandalia; Co. K. Cairo; Co. J. Jack
sonville, and Co. M. Urbana. 

necessary to select a good farmer, ex
pert stock and hog raiser, one whlo 
has had experience In feeding and; 
and shippin stock to market, caring 
for horses and poultry. 

A man of good judgment and man 
agement. One of the best of proofs 
of this will be a main who has been S 
financial success, succeeded in his 
own business. • 

A man of integrity and uprightness 
with an established character. 

A man whose wife is industrious, 
kind, considerate, yet firm and whose 
disposition Is to be obeyed yet 01 
mending respect. 

The overseer Of the county ta 
find many 

>rm, yet if they accept the place 
they must serve the, county by a ju
dicious management of the finances 
as well as the persons placed in their 
care. 

The supervisors can prove to the 
county their good judgment by se-

I looting a man, who has in no sense 
been a failure, who has made a sue 
cess of his own finances of his own 
business, whose family relations have 
always been above reproach, a mas 
who stands for Integrity and upright 
n«ss in his own community. A man 
and woman whose past proves their 
ability of management and shows, 
that they can govern prudently, knd 
ly and firmly. 

N. B. We will give no write ups, 
or recommendations of any one tor 
this appointment through the col 
umns of the Herald. This is only 
our measure of the man. The ap 
pointment lies wholly with the su 
pervisors. They are capable of mak 
ing the selection. We will not rec 
ommend or denounce. 

highly entertained socially and re 
fresh ments served. 

COMMENCEMENT 
tyXommencement at the 

church Friday of last week 
success and very highly 

tded by those present. 
the program done well. 

pupils from differ 
ived diplomas. This 

ise more interest in 

RICHARDSON BROS., 
f'The Hoosicr Cabinet Home." 

PPPPPPpppppppppppppp****** 

COURT HOUSE NEWS 

C1ICUIT C0UIT 
John N. Wilson and Robert Wilson 

vs. Mary B. Salley and Orval Wilson; 
Set aside deed. B. J. Miller com
plainant's attorney. 

A. T. Jenkins vs. John D. Monroe. 
Confession in vacation. Complain 
ant's attorney F. J. Thompson. 

A W. Aakins vs. A. R. Scott. 
Declaration 

TWM aitrie County Normal and 
Institut* closed Thursday 
weeks hard work. The at-

about 150. 
done exoemnt work and 
according to the report 

of the instructors. This has been an 
interesting term of normal and the 
instructors are to be complimented 
on the interest they have manifested 
and the enthusiasm they have given 
the work. 

County Superintendent Roughton 
has been present at all session* and 
kept busy. The reeding circle work, 
libraries and many other things in
centive to education have been well 
considered. 

It may not be generally known but 
such is the case that the normal and 
institute is not under the direct super 
vision ot the superintendent, but is 
conducted by an organization. 

< A number of yonng people from 
high schools have been present this 
year for review. 

The teachers are a fine looking, 
intelligent'appearing body, and are 
alive to their work. 

The teachers of Moultrie county 
have been for several years taking 
the advantage of the State Normal In 
Charleston. Numbers attend there 
every year, tbis was begun several 
years and growth of the teachers is 
the result. 

If instructors wish to keep out of 
the ruts they must persevere in this 
work. The schools demand it and 
superintendents require it. 

53 YEARS AGO I 
We republish a clipping that was 

handed to us a few years ago. 
This is from the first publication 

in Moultrie county and No. 6. E. E. 
Waggoner was editor and publisher. 
Two of his brothers. Marion and 
Joseph Waggoner, assisted by Ben 
Hsydon set the type. 

The printing office stood just north 
of the Christian church on the site 
where the property known as the 
jottnny Rose property stands. 

Sullivan Express. 

E. E. WAGGONER, 
EDITOR A PUBLISHER. 

SULLIVAN ILLINOIS 

Illinois Central Railroad company 
arc particularly charged as being las-
plicated in this plot. The Republi
cans are truly expert in discovering 
plots. The Chicago papers some 
time ago announced that the country 
papers along the lines of these roads 
must sound the alarm just before the 
election. 

Last week the "Chronicle" reported 
that a large number of Irishmen ban 
been recently dumped eft" at Urbane, 
as imported voters. We have taken 
some trouble to ascertain the, facts 
concerning thte matter. The bug*, 
boo is just'this: A gang of track 
men which had formerly herd tbeir 
headquarters at Rantoul, in Cham
paign county, found it convenient to 
remove to West Urbsus, in the same 
county. This is all the emigration 
to Urbane. .Cannot our neighbor 
find some more track men moving1 

Slong the line of the road where their 
tork is demanded?—Decatur Gazette, 

FRIDAY. OCT., 29. 1858 

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR, 

Hon, S. A. Douglas. 
M ) w i w M < w w r » » i * i w V w " ^ * w w » w w » w » » w i » 

DEMOCBATIC STATE TICIET. 
FOR BTATE TREASURER, 

W. a FONDEY, 
of Sangamon County. 

CHURCH SERVICES. 
PRESBYTERIAN. 

The pastor will preach an exposl-
tory sermon on the Thirty-second 
Psalm. This is a style of preaching 
that we believe ought to be done to a 
greater degree than it is. We extend 
a most cordial invitation to all to at
tend cur service. 

Sunday school at 9:30 a. my the 
preaching service at 10:45 s. m. 

A. T. CCRY, Pastor, 

FOR STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, 

A C FRENCH, 
of St. Clair County, 

-+-

COUNCIL MEETING 

FOR CONQRBS8-7TH DISTRICT, 

1AMES C ROBINSON, 
of Clark County. 

FOR REPEESENBAT1VE, 

H. B. WORLEY, 
of CoUs County. 

The city council met in the hall 
Monday evening and transacted the 

Kate L. Bowers, adminsstrstrix of .following business, 
the estate of James M. Boweis, etal i Allowed bills. Shcllhorn wss al-
vs, John H. Baker. Declaration | lowed all his except what be had ob

tained judgment on. Ray D. Meek 

F. M. PEARCE 
Ron I Enta to s n d Insurance 

Notary Publle 

OFFICE m m reiurs in MISS 

Card of Thanks. 
We most earnestly extend thsnks 

to all who (assisted us during the 
sickness ot our baby and sympathized 
with us in our bereavement at the 
time ot her death. J 

MR. AMO MRS HOWARD WOOD. 

SEAL ESTATE 
J, W. Mathers to A. M. Montoaeye 

lots 5 and 6, block a of original Allen 
ville; $35«. 

C. Fred Whitfield to Hannah Whit
field, tote 3 and 4 of block 6 of Ham-
ilton's addition to Sullivan; $1.00. 

John Bower* to Frank Auten, lots 
13 and 14 proposed Park View addi
tion to Lovington; S260. 

Chun B. Humphreys to Wm. R. 
Titus, 33 feet off west side lot 2, blk, 
3, original Sullivan; $500. 

J. T. Montoneve to Mary J. Bond, 
parts*, sw; $600. 

Mary J. Bond to J. T. Montoneye' 
rrt se. sw; $600. 

er'a report showed that he had col 
tested all fines assessed except $9. 

An ordinance was presented pro 

FOR SHERIFF, 

Joseph Thomason. 

FOR CORONER, 

H F. VADAKIN 

/ CHRISTIAN, 
Forenoon—"Personal Influence." 
Evening—"Between Two," 
We strive to make out worahis help 

ful. Your fellowship will be appreci
ated. "Come thou and go along with 
us." 

J. W. KILBORN, Pastor. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
The regular preaching services 

Sunday at 10:45 e» m. and 8 p. m. 
gunday school 0m a. m and league 
at 7:30 p. nt. 

The pastor desires to again call at
tention to the benetvlencea, there 
are a few who have made no subscrip
tion. We have put in many hours at 
this work, will yon no* please res
pond without further solicitation. 

Five more Sundays to Conference 
and lots to do. Let everybody help. 

A. L. CASBLBY Pastor. 

OrRemember that next Tuesday 

Tiding for licensing billiard and pool /or epurUnu tto*t$l J^^SL 

committee 

MARRIAGE. 
CASEY—THOMASON 

Miss Chloris Thomason and Bleb* 
ard C. Casey were married Saturday 

£ ! ° ! I ! ! \ . . i - i ^ w * . .«,.n « • * be sure to vote the straight at 3:30 p. m. by Itev. A. 1^ Casetoj 
The city decided to buy the smsll rvrmonmtfe - f e w / ^ J * "mm.*» Tk*. left on the 

road grader they were using. 
It was deckled to advertise for bids 

for sinking and constructing wells, 
It waa decided to place a street 

light in front of the Church of Christ, 
the Armory and public library. Van 
D. Roughton, Fred Gaddis and Mrs, 
C. S. Edwards were appointed on the 
library hoard of trustees. There are 

I nine on the board. 

RedEyes snd Bloody Bones. 
The Republican picas generally, 

are making all manner ot scare-crow 
statements about the importation of 
Irishmen into the doubtful counties, 
tor the purpose of having fhem vote 
the Democratic ticket. The Chicago 
and Alton Railroad company, and the 

at the parsonage, They left on the 
5.30 train for Indianapolis where thejp 
spent a few daye. 

They will reside in Pane where the 
groom is a dealer in hardware. Tfat 
bride is the second daughter of Mrs. 
Allie Thomason of this city. She is 
a very popular and accomplished 
young woman. May success and 
happiness attend them. 



JOSEPH VANCE 
.itmfon6r "THE BRASS Bowbrrao. 
<Qf>YtUCHT 6Y$MU**IOUm UANCe 

SYNOP8I8. 

»vM Amber, atartlnc for a duck-shoot-
' visit with hU friend, Qualn. comn up-

" *K5 
ha la 

_je appointed 
iithpJeo* of The Bell/* adflrenee JUnber 

CHAPTER I I . (Continued). 

. "Ton win have It that I must ituv 
tender my only advantage—my In
cognito. If I toll you how I happen to 
tmow who you are, t must tell you 
Jrbolam. Immediately you will lose 
interact in mo, because rm really not 
a t all advanced; I doubt If I should 
(understand your book If X bad. to read 

[ "Which heaven forfend! But why," 
be incisted mercilessly, "do you wish 
tne to be Interacted In your 

She flushed becomingly at this and 
•acknowledged the touch with a rueful,, 
amiling glance. But, "Because rm 
interested in you," she admitted open-

! -An* . . . wbyr 
"Are yon hardened to such adven-

turesr She nodded In the direction 
the babu had taken. "Are you ao> 
•customed to being treated with ex
traordinary respect by stray Bengalis 
•ad accepting tokens from them? Is 
jromanoe commonplaco to you?" 

•i "Oh," be said, disappointed, "It It's 
lonly the adventure—I Of course, 
that'e eealy enough explained. This 
fcalf-witted mammoth—don't ask me 
now be came to be here—thought he 
recognized in ,me some one be bad 
known in India. Let's have a look at 
this token-thing." 

Bo disclosed the bronze box and let 
her take It In her pretty fingers. 

"It must have a secret spring," she 
concluded, after a careful inspection. 
i' 1 think co, but . . ." 

Bho shook It, holding It by her ear. 
•There's something Inside—it rattles 
•ver co slightly. I wonder!" 

"No more than I " 
, "And what are you going to do with 
t t r She returned it reluctantly. 

"Why, there's nothing to do but 
ikeep it till the owner turns up, that I 
Jean see." . 

"You won't break It open?" 
"Not until curiosity overpowers 

tne and I've exhausted every artifice, 
trying to find the catch." 

"Are you a patient person, Mr. Am
ber!" ; '' 

"Not extraordinarily so. Miss Far-
well." 
• "Oh, how did you guess?" 

"By remembering not to be stupid. 
TTou are Miss Sophia Farrell, daughter 
of Colonel Farrell of the British dip
lomatic service In India." He 
•chuckled cheerfully over his triumph 
«f deductive reasoning. "You are vis
iting the QusJno for a few days, while 
•*n route for India with some friends 
nwhooe name I've forgotten—" 

"The Rolands," she prompted In
voluntarily. 
I "Thank you. . . . The Rolands, 
jwho are stopping In New York. You've 
lived several. years with your father 
• a India, went back to London to 
rcome out' and are returning, having 
(been presented at the court of St. 
Uames. Your mother was an Ameri
can girl, a schoolmate of Mrs. 
"Qualn's. rm afraid that's the whole 
«um of my knowledge of you.1' 

"You've turned the tables fairly. 
lr. ' Amber," she admitted. "And 
Ir. Qualn wrote you all that?" 
"I'm afraid he told me almost as 

much about you ap he told you about 
tne; We're old friends, you know. And 
mow I come to think of it, Quain 
~ha* one of the few photographs of me 
>extant. So my chain of reasoning's 
complete. And I think we'd better 
Jhurry on to Tanglewood." 
i "Indeed, yea. Mrs. Quain will be 
'wild with worry if that animal finds 
his way back to the stable without 
tne; I've been very thoughtless." 

'"How much longer shall you stay 
a t Tanglewood, Miss Farrell?" 

"Unhappily," she sighed, '1 must 
leave on the early train tomorrow, to 
Join the Rolands in New York." 

"You don't want to go?" 
T B half an American, Mr. Amber. 

Tve learned to love the country al
ready. Besides, we start Immediately 
for San Francisco, and It'll be such 
a little while before I'll be in India." 

"You don't care for India?" 
"I've known It for less than six 

years, but already I've come to hate 
It as thoroughly as any exiled English
woman there. It sits there like a 
trreat, insatiable monster, devouring 
English lives. Indirectly It was re
sponsible tor my mother's death; she 
•never recovered from the Illness she 
•contracted when my father was sta
tioned in the Deccan. In the course 
of time'It will kill my father, Just as 
i t did bis father and his elder brother. 
It's a cruel, hateful, ungrateful land 
•^•not without the price we pay for It" 

"I know how you feel," he said with 
sympathy. "It's been a good many 
years since I visited India, and of 
course! then saw and heard little of 
the darker side. Your people are 

— >̂rave enough.; out there " •> — 
'"They are. J don't know about gov

ernment; but itt servants are loyal 
•̂CMMiaifQted. and unselfish.and cheer

ful. And X don't at all understand," 
she added In confusion, "why I should 
have decided to Inflict upon you my 
emotional hatred of the country. Your 
question gave me the opening, and 
X forgot myself." 

"I assure you X was thoroughly 
shocked, Miss Farrell." 

"Will you' toll me eomethlng?" 
"TfXcan." 
"About the man who wouldn't ac

knowledge knowing you? You remem
ber saying three people bad bees mis
taken about your Identity talc after
noon." 
/ "No, only one—the babu. You're 
not mistaken—" ' i 

"I knew you must be David Amber 
the moment X beard you •peaking 
Urdu." 

"And the man at the station wasn't 
mistaken—unless I am. He knew me 
perfectly, X believe, but tor reasons 
of hie own refused to recognize me." 

"Yes—r 
"He was aa English servant named 

Doggott, who Is—or once was—a valet 
in the service of aa old friend, a 
man named Button." 

She repeated the name: "Button? 
It seems to me I've heard of him." 

"You haver 
"I don't remember," she confessed, 

knitting her level brows. "The acme 
has a familiar ring, somehow. But 
about the valet?" 

"Well, I was very Intimate with his 
employer for a long time, though we 
haven't met for several years. But
ton was a strange creature, a man of 
extraordinary genius, who lived a 
friendless, solitary life—at least, so 
far as I knew; I once Jived with him 
in a little place ho had in Paris for 
three months and la all that time he 
never received a letter or a caller. He 
was reticent about himself, and I 
never asked any questions, of course, 
but In spite of the fact that ho spoke 
English like an Englishman and was a 
public school man, apparently, I al
ways believed he had a strain of Hun
garian blood la him—or else Italian 
or Spanish. X know that sounds pret-

,ty broad, but he was enigmatic—a rid
dle I never managed to make much 
of. Aside from that he was wonder
ful: a linguist, speaking a dozen 
European languages and more east
ern tongues and dialects, I believe, 
than any other living man. We met 
by accident In Berlin and were drawn 
together by our common Interest In 
orientalism. Later, hearing I waC In 
Paris, he hunted me up and insisted 
that I stay with him there while fin
ishing my big book—the one whose 
title you know. His . assistance to 
me then was Invaluable. After that 
I lost track of him." 

"And the valet?" 
"Ob, I'd forgotten Doggott He was 

a cockney, as silent and self-contained 
as Rutton. . . . To get back to 
Nokomis: I met Doggott at the sta< 
tlon, called him by name, and he re
fused to admit knowing me—Bald I 
must have mistaken him for his twin 
brother. I could tell by his eyes that 
he lied, and it made me wonder. It's 
quite impossible that Rutton should 
be la this neck of the woods; he was 
a man who preferred to live a hermit 
In centers of civilization. . ; . Cu
rious!" 

"I don't wonder you think so. Per
haps the man had been up to some 
mischief. . . . But." said the girl 
with a note of regret, "we're almost 
home!" 

They had come to the seaward 
verge of the woodland, where the 
trees and scrub rose like a wild hedge
row on one side of a broad, well 
metalled highway. 
. To the right on the other side of 
the road, a rustic fence enclosed the 
trim, well-groomed plantations of 
Tanglewood Lodger through the dead 
limbs a window of the house winkeo 
In the sunset glow Wee an eye of gar
net. And as the two appeared a man 
came running up the road, shouting. 

"That's Qualn!" cried Amber; and 
sent a long cry of greeting toward 
him. 

"Walt!" said the\ girl impulsively, 
putting out a detaining hand. "Let's 
keep our secret," she begged, her eyes 
dancing—"lust for the fun of it!" 

"Our secret!" 
"About the babu and the Token; It's 

a bit of mystery and romance to me— 
and we don't often find that In our 
lives, do we? Let us keep It personal 
for a while—rbetween ourselves; and 
you will promise to let me know If 
anything unusual ever comes of It 
after I've gone. We can say that I 
was riding carelessly, which Is quite 
true, and that the horse shied and 
threw me, which again is true; but 
the rest for ourselves only. . . . 
Please. . . . . What do you cay?" 

He was Infected by her spirit of Ir
responsible mischief. "Why, yes— 
I say yes," he replied; and then, more 
gravely: "I think It'll be very pleas
ant 'to share a secret with you. Miss 
Farrell. I shan't say' a word to any 
one, until I have to." 

Aa events turned he had. no need 
to mention the incident until the 
morning of the seventh day following 
fixe girl's departure. In the Interim 
nothing happened and he was 
enjoy some excellent shooting with 
Qualn, his thoughts undisturbed by 

, any further appearance of the babu. 

» * m the eeventfc morning ft oe-
jace * * * • * that a burglary had 

bees vhrfted upon the homo of kit 
boete. A window had been forced la 
the t n r of the house aad a trail of 
burnt matches and candle-greaaa be
tween that entrance and the door of 
Amber's room, together with the 
somewhat curious circumstance that 
nothing whatever was missing from 
the personal effects of the Qualm, 
forced him to make aa explanation. 
For hie owa belongings had been 
rifled and the bronze box alone ab> 
stracted-eUll preserving Its secret 

In its place Amber found a coiled 
•Up of note paper Inscribed with the 
round, unformed handwriting of the 
babu: "Pardon, sahib. A mistake has 
been made. I seek but to regain that 
which Is not yours to possesc There 
will be naught else taken. A thou
sand excuses from your hmbL-obt 
svt, Behari Lai Chatterjl." 

CHAPTER I lk 

Marooned, 
A cry la the windy dusk; a sudden, 

hollow booming overhead; a vision of 
countless wings In panic, sketched in 
buck upon a background of dulled 
silver; two heavy detonatione aad, 
with the least of Intervale, a third; 
three vivid flashes of crimson and 
gold stabbing the purple twilight; and 
then the acrid reek of smokeless 
drifting Into Amber's face, while from 
the dry, where the V-shaped flock had 
been, two stricken bundles of blood
stained feathers fell slowly, fluttering. 

Shotgun poised abreast, his keea 
eyec marking down the fall of his 
prey, Amber stood without moving, 
exultation battling with a vague re
morse la his bosom—as always when 
he killed. Quain, who had dropped 
back a pace after firing but one shot 
and scoring an unqualified miss at 
close range, now stood plucking clum
sily, with halt frozen fingers, at an 
obstinate breechloek. 

"Just my beastly luck!" ho growled. 
'It wouldn't 've been me it—I How 
many 'd you pot Davy7" 

"Only two," said Amber, lowering 
his weapon, extracting the spent 
shells, and reloading. ,_< 

"Only two!" The information roused 
in Quain a demon of sarcasm. "Only 

bat white of create, 
dimly ac a watt through driving sheets 
of oaow, wore the darkly weeded 
rises of the mainland. 

But, in fine gloom, their little oat-
boat lay occult to bis searching gace. 

Quaia'c voice recalling him, he turn
ed to discover hie host stumbling 
through a neighboring vale, and obey-
Ing a peremptory wave of the alder 
man's hand, descended, accompanied 
by an avalanche la miniature. 

"Better hurry," shouted Amber, ac 
soon ac he could make himself heard 
above the screaming of the gale. 
"Wind's freshening; It looks like 
mean weather." 

"Really?" Qualn fell Into step at 
his side, "You 'stoniah me. But the 
good Lord knows rm wiUin'. Where
abouts the boat r 

"Blessed It X know: over yonder 
somewhere," Amber told him, waving 
toward the bay-chore aa arm ac 
vaguely helpful aa his information. 

"Thank you so much. Guess I can 
And her all right Hump yo'self, 
Davy." 

They plodded oa heavily, making 
fair progress in spite of the hindering 

•FOgetaer they 

A little later they came to the wa
ter's edge aad proceeded steadily 
along It, Quain leading confidently. 
Eventually he tripped over come ob
stacle, stumbled and lurched forward 
and recovered his balance with aa 
effort then remained with bowed 
head, staring down at bis feet 

"Hart yourself, old man?" 
"NO!" snapped Qualn rudely. 
"Then what l a—^; ; 
"Eh?" Qualn roused, but aa In

stant longer looked him blankly la 
the eye. "Oh," he added brightly— 
"oh, she's gone." 

"The boat—T 
"the boat" affirmed Qualn, too dis

couraged for the obvious retort un
gracious. He stooped and caught up 
a frayed end of rope, exhibiting i t m 
witness to his statement "Ain't tt 
hell?" he Inquired plaintively. 

He cast the rope from him in dis
dain and wheeled to stare baywarde. 
"There!" he cried, leveling aa arm 
to Indicate a dark and fleeting shadow 
upon the storm-whipped water.-"There 
she goes—not 800 feet off. It can't be 

^P 

They Seaward Verge of the Woodland. 

twol How many 'd you expect to 
drop, on a snap-shot like that?" 

"Two," returned Amber so patiently 
that Quain requested him, explosively, 
to go to the devil. "If you don't mind," 
he said, "I'll go after my ducks in
stead. You'll follow? They're over 
there, on our way." • 

Fifty yards or so away he found the 
ducks, side by side in a little hollow. 
"Fine fat birds," he adjudged them 
sagely. 

Satisfaction glimmering In his 
grave dark eyes, he lingered in the 
hollow, while the frosty air, whipping 
madly through the sand hills, stung 
his face till it glowed beneath the 
brown. But presently, like the ghost 
of a forgotten kiss, something moist 
and chill touched gently bis cheek, 
and was gone. Startled, he glanced 
skyward, then extended , an arm, 
watching it curiously-while the rough 
fabric of his sleeve was salted gen
erously with fine White flakes. Though 
to some extent apprehended (they had 
beenr blind Indeed to have Ignored the 
menace of-the dour da; just then 
dying) snow had figured in their cal
culations as little as the scarcity of 
game. Amber wondered dimly, if It 
would work a change In their plans, 
prove an obstacle to their sate re
turn across the bay. 

The flurry thickening in the air, a 
shade of anxiety colored his mood. 
"This'll never do!" he declared, and 
set himself to ascend a nearby dune. 

Behind him & meager, atrip of sand 
held back a grim and angry sea; be

lay an eighth of a mile of 
sand-locked desolation, and then the 
weltering bay—a wide two miles of 

I leaping shouting/waves, elate-colored 

five .minutes since she worked loose. 
It's the devil'a own luck!" 

A bmr of snow swept between boat 
and chore; when It had passed the 
former was all but Indistinguishable. 
From a full heart Qualn blasphemed 
fluently. . . "But if she holds aa 
she stands," he amended quickly, his 
indominitablo spirit fostering the for
lorn hope, "she'll go aground in anoth
er five minutes-rand I know just 
where. TU go after her." 

"The deuce you will! How?" 
"There's an old skimmy up the 

shore a ways." Already Qualn was 
moving off in search of i t "Noticed 
her this morning. Daresay she leaks 
like a sieve, but at worst the waters' 
pretty shoal inshore, hereabout" 

"Damn!" Qlain brought up short 
with a shin barked against a thwart 
of the row boat he bad been seeking, 
and In recognition of the mishap lib
erally insulted hie luck. 

Amber, knowing, that bis hurt 
was as inconsiderable as his ill-tem
per, which was more than half-feigned 
to mack bis anxiety, laughed quietly, 
meanwhile inspecting their'find with 
a critical eye. 

"You don't seriously mean to put off 
in'this crazy hen-coop, do you?" he 
asked. 

"Just precisely that Ifs the only 
way." 

"It is simple madness. I won't—" 
"You don't want to stay here all 

night do you?" 
"No, but—"' 
"Well, then, lend us a hand*and 

don't stand there grumbling. He 
thankful for what you've got which la 
me and my enterprise." , 

"Oh, all right" 

I Vogetber they put their MKMMMCS 
to the bowo of the old, flat-bottomei 
rowboat, with Incredible exertionc up
rooting It from lie ancient bed, and at 
length had it afloat 

Panting, Qualn mopped h!a forehead 
with a handkerchief teach the worse 
tor a days sscoclatloti with gun 
grease, and peered (beneath hie hand 
Into the murk that veiled the bay. 

"There she is," he declared confi
dently: "aground." He pointed. T U 
fetch up with her la no time-

But Amber could ceo nothing In the 
tenet resembling the catboat, and aald 
so with decision. 

"I'm coming, too," Ar"brr said 
quietly. 

'The hall yon a n t XVyou want to 
sink us? What do yon think talc la, 
anyway—an excursion steamer? Yon 
stay where yon arc aad—I say—take 
care of this till I come back, like a 
good follow." 

He thrust the butt of bis shotgun 
Into Amber's face, and the latter, 
seizing i t wee rewarded by a vigor-
ouc posh that coat htm back half a 
docea feet At the coma time the 
painter slipped from hie grasp and 
Quain, lodging aa end of the ell-pot 
stake on the hard sand bottom, put 
hie weight upon It Before Amber 
could recover, the boat had sUd oB 
and was melting swiftly Into the chad-
owe 

After a bit Quain's voice came 
back: "Don't tret Davy, rm all right" 

Amber cupped hands to month aad 
coat a cheerful hall ringing in re
sponse. Simultaneously the teat 
least indefinite blur that stood tor the 
boat In the darkness, vanished in a 
swirl of snow; and he wao alone with 
the storm aad bin misgivings. 

Twenty minutes wore wearily away. 
Falling ever more densely, the enow 
drew aa impenetrable wan curtain be
tween Amber aad the world of life 
and light and warmth; while with 
each disconrdant blast the strength 
of the gale seemed to wax. Its high 
hysteric clamor at times drowning 
even the Incessant deep bellow of the 
ocean surf. Once Amber paused In his 
patrol, having heard, or fancying he 
had heard, the staccato plut-plut-plut 
of a marine motor. On impulse, with 
a swelling heart he swung his gun 
skywards aad pulled both trigger* 
The double report rang In hie ears 
loud as a thunderclap. 

In the moments that followed, while 
he stood listening, with every fiber 
of hie being keyed to attention, the 
sense of bis utter isolation chilled his 
heart as with cold steel. 

A little frantically he loaded and 
fired again; but what at first might 
have been thought the faint far echo 
of a hall he In the end cot down reluc
tantly to a trick of the hag-ridden 
wind. - \ 

An hour passed, punctuated at fre
quent intervals by gunshots. Though 
they evoked no .answer of any sort 
hope for Qualn died bard in Amber's 
heart Resolutely he turned tea con
sideration of his own plight and 
problematic way of escape. 

His understanding of his situation 
waa painfully accurate; he was ma
rooned upon what a flood tide made a 
desert Island but which at the ebb 
was a peninsula—a long and narrow 
strip of sand, bounded on the went by 
the broad shallow channel to the 
ocean,- on the east connected with the 
mainland by a sandbar which half the 
day lay submerged. 

(TO BE OONTINTJBP.) 

QUEENS BOROUGH TIN HORSES 

How Nightmares, Hobbles and Pontes 
of Beer Were Put on the 

City's Pay Roll. 

"What's all this talk I hear about 
tin horses in Queens borough?" 

"I'm surprised ct your Ignorance. 
Tin horses are a mere term used to 
designate equines which never exist
ed, part of a graft game." 

"Explain some more, please." 
"Weil, it was like this. If a fellow 

with a pull wanted some extra money 
he would have a couple of nightmares, 
report to the powers that be that he 
had a team, and they would be hired, 
at so much a day, tor city work." 

"Did all of the grafters have to 
have mares?" 

"O. no; one of the gang bad his 
wife's two clothes horaec'drawlng full 
pay." 

"He was a genius." 
"Yes, another man had a hobby 

about not wanting to work, bis son 
had a bobby horse, and so be doubled 
them up and sent in bills for a team, 
at least so I bear." 

"That's Interesting." 
"Yes, rather. There was a rumor 

going around the other day that a 
mam who owned a pair of ponies of 
beer also figured in the game." 

"I suppose if one of the gang's wife 
and daughters owned pony akin coata 
they could have got on the pay roll 
too." 
- "Sure thing; it was a pony- skin 
game, all the way through." 

"And all that these fake horses ever 
drew was pay?" 5V' 

"That's true, although they have set 
tongues a-wagging."—Brooklyn Times 

The Siamese Cat. 
Siamese cats, with their curious 

markings and loud, discordant voices, 
are favorite pete. 

In.many respects these animals oi 
Siamese breed are unique among fel
ines. They follow their owners like 
dogs; they are exceedingly affection
ate and insist upon attention, and 
they mew loudly and constantly, es li 
trying to talk. They have mare vivac
ity and less dignity than usually faljf 
to the lot of cats. 

In color they vary from pale fawe 
through shades of brown to chocolate. 
There ore two varieties, the temple 
cats and the palace cats, the princi 
pal difference between the two being 
that the palace breed is darker U 
•etov _ • 

FINDS 
MUTEST THINS 

OH EARTH 
Important Discovery le Yours ct Any 

Time—Cures Soros and Skin 
Diseases. 

Read what this man says. After 
using only two cakes of Resinol Soap 
and one-half Jar of Resinol Ointment 
he cured sores and eruptions of long 
standing. 

"I bad a very core face, and after 
trying most everything I thought I 
would try your Soap and Ointment 
After using two cakes of Soap and 
part of a jar of Ointment I found them 
to be the greatest thing on earth. I 
advise all those who suffer from any 
skin disease to use Resinol Soap and 
Resinol Ointment I am glad to say 
that my skin Is nice and clear and I 
Intend to use Resinol Soap as long as 
I can get It / 
"T. K. MATH1EU, Philadelphia, Pa." 

It Is evident that common sense re
quires everybody everywhere to have 
on hand, ready for immediate use, the 
one standard remedy for all skin trou
bles. It is Resinol Ointment put up 
in screw-top opal containers and sell
ing at fifty cents or a dollar, according 
to size. This ointment chould occupy 
a prominent place In every bathroom, 
on every medicine shelf and in every 
traveling bag, that it may be ready 
for immediate use. Resinol Ointment 
does not contain a particle of lead or 
mercury or other poison. It is abso
lutely non-Irritant and cannot Injure 
the most delicate skin. It is highly 
recommended by physicians and 
nurses. For years Resinol Ointment 
has remained the standard remedy, 
noted for its effectiveness and com
plete harmlessness. It Is sold by 
druggists everywhere. 
Resinol Chemical Co., Baltimore, M4 

J. PIEREPONT, NO DOUBT. 

Smith-My boy thinks hell be a 
pirate when he grows up. 

Jones—Thinks there Is more money 
in piracy than anything else, eh? 

Smith-Yea; but I think he'a got 
Morgan, the buccaneer, mixed up with 
Morgan, the financier. 

Exhibition of Real Faith. 
William Spill's little girl, who had 

been playing at making mud pies, 
aided by a tiny.sprinkling can for. a 
reservoir, ran to her father as be 
alighted from a car, bearing a pack
age of dry-cleaned wearing apparel. 
Pointing to. her muddy little boots 
Father Spill admonished his tiny 
daughter, Impressing her with the 
value of a neat appearance. 

That night the young lady offered 
her usual prayer with great earnest
ness. "And don't forget, dear Lord," 
she prayer fervently, "to dry-clean 
Our street and my shoes, for Jesus' 
sake, amen!"—Cleveland Leader. 

Tit for Tat. 
A young man-, who had not been 

married long, remarked at the dinner 
table the other day: 

"My dear, I wish'yob could make 
bread such as mother used to make." 

The,bride smiled and answered In 
a voice that did not tremble: 

"Well, dear, I wish you could make 
the dough that father used to make." 

"TKat's 
G o o d " 

Is often said of 

Post 
Toasties 

when eaten with cream or 
rich milk and a sprinkle of 
sugar if desired. 

That'e the cue for house
keepers who want to please 
the whole family. 

Post Toasties are ready 
to serve direct, from the 
package— 

Convenient^ 
Economical 

Delicious 

"Hie Memory Lingers" 
Sold by Grocers 

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd., 
Battle Cteak, Mich. 
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COVER FOR BASEBALL FIELD 

Waterproof Strip Drains Rain From 
' B I N Linos and Provonte Thorn 

From Getting Muddy* 

toith the baseball season In full 
blast, anything relating to the na
tional game becomes of paramount in
terest Here Is a waterproof cover 
for tbe diamond designed by a Penn
sylvania man that Is guaranteed to 
keep.tbe base lines dry during the 
Heavy rains. The cover Is a strip of 
waterproof material that when not In 
fuse Is rolled up from both ends and 
placed on a truck, being first laid on 
la support having hinged legs' that 
{facilitate Its rolling and unrolling. 
(When a storm comes up one of these 
(strips can be unrolled over eacb of 

Cover for Ball Field. 

the four base lines and will protect 
them from getting muddy and slip
pery. The supporting device will 
serve to keep the cover raised slight
ly In the center and drain the water 
off all along the line, so there Is no 
danger of any settling along tbe edges 
and seeping underneath. Cables at
tached to the ends of the strip fa
cilitate its unwinding. 

ODD THINGS FOR AMUSEMENT 

Several Little Tricks That WW As-
' slot Greatly in Entertaining a 

Party of Friends. 

Here are some things that you 
sight do to pass away an evening, 
or to provide entertainment for a 
party of friends when nothing better 
offers Itself: 7 

To And a number any one thinks of, 
use the following method: Let a per
son think of a number,, say six. Toll 
him to multiply it by three. Ask him 
then to add 1; then multiply by three, 
then, add to this the number thought 
of. Tbe result will be 63. After he 
informs you of the entire amount, you 

P .off the last number, which will 
six, the original number. 

By taking a long piece of wood, 
such as the handle' of a broom, and 
placing a watch at one end, the tick
ing will be heard very distinctly at 
the other end. * 

By placing a garden snail upon a 
piece of glass It will produce, by 
drawing Itself along, a very sweet 
music, similar to the musical glasses 
often heard.' This sounds rather 
queer, but just try it, and you will 
have music equal to the guitar. 

WINGED FEET ON SWIMMERS 

Plate Attached to Sola of Foot En-
ablos Man to Obtain Much Great-

•r -g^er Speed Than Ordinarily. , 

> MythoMg? lelff t i ofagentleman 
named Mercury, who had wings on 
bis feet and could run away from" InT" 
thing on two legs, but it remained for 
Texas man to Invent wings for the 
feet of swimmers. The Texan's Inven
tion consists of a hinged plate that Is 

THE OOAT. 

Tbe cow. It is A model beast. 
Its coat U soft as silk. 

To set tbe butter from tbe cow 
You have to churn the milk. 

A nanny also can be milked. 
Although you'd never dream 

To se t the butter from the goat 
You don't, need any cream. 

NEAT TRICK SAFE AND SURE 

Glass May Be Cut Without Danger of 
Breaking If Immersed in Tub of 

<r Water While Working. 

With an ordinary pair of scissors 
you can cut a sheet of glass—a win
dow pane, for instance—as easily as 
you can cut a sheet of pasteboard. 

The secret of this experiment con
sists in plunging your hands, with the 
glass and scissors, Into a tub of water, 
and there performing the operation. In 
this way the glass cuts in straight or 
In curved lines, without break or 
crack, for the water deadens tbe vi
brations of the scissors and the sheet 
of glass, says a writer in the Magical 
Experiments. If the operator allows 
the smallest part of the scissors to ap
pear above the water, the vibrations 
will be sufficient to prevent the suc
cess of the experiment 

1 know that many of my readers 
will be Incredulous of this statement, 
but let them try the experiment and 
they will be convinced of its truth. 

There 1s another way In which you 
may cut thin glass with a pair of scis-

Cutting Glass. 

sors, without plunging your bands 
with the glass Into water. Ton have 
only to cover the glass with little 
bands or strings of paper, carefully 
pasted on and arranged In all direc
tions. These bands deaden the vibra
tions and prevent the glass from 
breaking. The experiment with the 
tub of water, however, is the safest 
and sureBt 

REAL MEANING OF MILLION 

4 

An Aid to Swimmers. 

Soma Figures Given That Msy Give 
Significance to Greatly Used 

Term—Distance to Sun. 

Wo think and do things In millions 
these days, yet, though we are accus
tomed to employ the term lightly, the 
significance of the word "million" la 
really hard to grasp.. 

i t has been estimated that 1,000,000 
persons assembled In a crowd, with 
duo allowance of, say, three square 
feet a person, would cover an area of 
(IjSaeres^or, to put It more conven
iently, TeTus lay 70 acres; or it could 
be contained In a square having sides 
577.6 yards long! Or, again, avowing 
18 Inches to each parson, standing 
BhouMeT to shoulder, 1,000,000 indi
viduals would extend a distance of 
284.1 miles'. The population of Lon
don amounts, roughly speaking, to 
6,549,000. Allowing 18 Inches to each 
person, shoulder to shoulder, this hu
man aggregation would constitute a 
wall 1,860 miles long. 

In astronomical calculation It is 
most difficult to grasp the meaning of 
millions of miles, but some Idea In 
this connection may be gathered from 
the statement of the time that would 
be consumed by an express train or 
the shot from a cannon to cover celes
tial space. 

Now, the distance from the earth 
to the sun Is about 92,000,000 miles, 
and light traveling from the solar lum
inary comes to use at the rate of 186.-
700 miles a second. It traverses this 
distance In 8% minutes, but a rail
way train proceeding at 00 miles an 
hour, would take 175 years to cover 
the distance to the sun. ° 

The circumference of the eclipse 
forming the orbit of the earth round 
the sun,is about 577,760,000 miles in 
length, and the earth covers this dis
tance in 365% days, traveling at the 
.rate of 65,910 miles an hour, l„098 
miles a minute, or nearly 1,100 times 
as fast as a train going at one mile 

it la therefore clear that a 

SAVED 

rom^ftntii, '-fifln XT"—"""" at this speed would 
n an ovenjsgsquire nearly 1,100 years to accom-

Journey around the earth's 

fastened to the sole of the foot. There 
la a projecting stop to prevent -thft^-jpmmute. 
wings, or soles of the plate, fi 
mg more than enough to form ... 
flat surface. The backward :kick 
the swimmer opens these wii 
provides a wide surface of reslstantRffllkccordlng to high authority, tbe ve
to the water, thus enabling the man to loclty of a rifle bullet la something 
achieve a much greater speed than |p, like 8480 feet a second, or 24.2 miles 
could otherwise obtain, so he is pro-; a, minute* and that of the projectiles 
palled forward with greater *-
In drawing the foot forward 
wings close and make this 
no more arduous than If the foot 
isneseumbsred. -—•'. 

tw|ighihg 880 pounds from a quick fir 
dog gun Is about 3,000 feet a second. 

" 3nf miles a minute; so that the ve
locity of the earth Is 3B.3 times as 
great as tbe latter. 

By Lydla E. Pinkhatn'* 
Vegetable Compound 

Peoria, EL—* 
Know what. 

dies have done tor 
me. For two years 
I suffered. The doc
tors said I had tu
mors, and the only 
remedy was the sur
geon's knife. Mf 
mother bought ma 
LJdla£.Plnkhain'a 
V e g e t a b l e Con 
pound, and toda; 
am a healthy wo
man, l o r months 

_ I suffered from ln-
flammatton,and your Sanative Wash re
lieved me. Your l iver Pills have no 
equal as a cathartic Any one wishing 

Sroof of what your medicines have 
one for me can get it from any drug

gist or by writing to me. Yon can use 
my testimonial in any way you wish, 
and I will be glad to answer totters."-* 
Mrs. CHRISTINA S E E D . 106 Mound S t , 
Peoria, IU. 

Another Operation Avoided. 
m New Orleans, La.—"For years I suf
fered from severe female troubles. 
Finally I was confined to my bed and 
the doctor said an operation was neces
sary, l eave Lydia E. Pinkham'a Veg
etable Compound a trial first, ana 
was saved from an operation. "—Mrs. 
LILY PETROUS, llllKerlerec St , New 
Orleans, La. T 

The great volume of unsolicited tea. 
timony constantly pouring in proves 
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound is a remarkable 
remedy for those distressing; feminine 
ills from which so many woman suftY 

fimOENTLY SHE WAS ANNOYED 

Good Wife's Punishment, Intended for 
Husband, Poor Compensation 

to Revivalist 

A popular revivalist had been hold
ing services at a te^n In Mississippi 
when a heavy rain came on, and he 

an Invitation to pass the 
the house of one of the 

en. Observing the preacher's 
drenched clothing, the host brought 
out a suit of his own -and sent bis 
goast upstairs to don It. 

The good man had made the change 
and was on his way back to the sit' 
ting room, whan the woman of the 
house came out of another room, hold
ing in her hands the nig family Bible, 
out of which the minister was to be 
Invited to read a chapter before the 
family went to bad. 

She was not however, fn ~a very 
amiable frame of mind, for careful 
housewives are likely to be put out of 
sorts by the advent of unexpected 
company. Seeing the revivalist in his 
borrowed garments, she mistook him 
for her husband, and as he passed In 
front of her she lifted the book and 
brought it down sharply on his head. 

"There!" she exclaimed. "Take 
that for asking him to stayall night!" 
—Lipplncott's Magazine. 

~ t- ' - V — 
,-. IN THE COUNTRY. 

PREROGATIVE OF HER 

nsuffejb 

Bride Had But Exercised Recognized 
Privilege That Is Universally 

Granted, 

A young couple bad been courting 
for several years and tbe young man 
seemed to be In no hurry to marry. 
Flnaly, one day, he said: 

"Sal, I canna marry thee." 
"How's that?" asked she. 
I 've changed my mind," said he. 
"Well, 111 tell thee what well do," 

said she. "If folks know that m% 
thee as has given me up I sha|ua 
be able to get another chap; but if 
they think I've given thee up I can 
get all I want 80 we'll have banns 
published and when the wedding day 
comes the parson will say to thee: 
'Wilt thou have this woman to be thy 
wedded wife? and thou must say:: 1 
will.' And when be says to nip: 
'Wilt thou have this man to be thy; 
wedded husband V I shall Say: 1 
winna.'" 

The day came, and when the minis
ter asked the .important question the 
man answered: 1 will." 

Then tbe parson said to the wom
an: "WUt thou have this man to be 
thy wedded husband?" and she said: 

"I will." , 
"Why," said the young man furious

ly, "you said you would say 1 win
na.'" 

"I know that," said the young wom
an, "but I've changed my mind since." 
n-Mack's National. Monthly. 

HOW IT HAPPENED. 

you become a "Poor man! Bow 
tramp?" 

"I wuz a war correspondent in Man* 
churia, mumv I got so Used ter doing 
nuthin'' dat I hain't been no good 
since." 

Distressing. 
"Here is tbe account of a poor wo

man who lost both arms In a railroad 
wreck." 

"It must be dreadful to go through 
life without any arms." 

"Yes, indeed. And much worse for 
a woman than for a man." > 

"How is that?" 
" W e l l , a woman without any arms 
can't reach around to feel if the back 
of her collar and tbe back of her belt 
are all right" 

The City Man—Tour father, I be
lieve, cleared the land of everything. 

Tbe Countryman—Yes—everything 
but the mortgage. 

PINTLES COVERED HIS BACK 

"My troubles began along in the 
summer' in the hottest weather and 
took the form, of small eruptions and 
itching and a kind of smarting pain. 
It took me mostly all; over my back 
and kept getting worse until finally" 
my back was covered with a mass of 
pimples which would burn and Itch at 
night so that I could hardly stand i t 
Tms condition kept getting worse and 
worse until my back was a solid mass 
of big sores which would break open 
and run. My underclothing would be 
a clot of blood. 

"I tried various remedies and salves 
for pearly three years and I was not 
getting any benefit It seemed I was 
in eternal misery and could not sleep 
on my back or lean bn a chair. I was 
finally given a set of the Cuticura 
Remedies and inside of two weeks I 
could see and feel a great relief. I 
kept on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and also the Resolvent and'in about 
three or four months' time my back 
was nearly cured and I felt like a new 
being. Now I am in good health and 
no sign of any skin diseases and I 
am fully satisfied that Cuticura Reme
dies are the best ever made for skin 
diseases. I would not be without 
them." (Signed) W. A. Armstrong, 
Corbln, Kan., May 26,1911. Although 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
a sample of each, with 32-page book, 
win be mailed free on application to 
"Cuticura," Dept 27 K, Boston. 

Held the Records. 
Two ladles seated at afternoon tea 

fell to discussing the prowess of their 
respective hubbies. 

After each had related several feats 
of endurance and hardihood, one of 
them remarked that her husband had 
on one Occasion dived under the wa
ter and remained down for fully two 
minutes, without coming up to take 
breath. . -
. "Oh," said the other, "that is 
nothing. My first husband dived be
low tbe water five years ago, and has 
not yet come up to breathe." 

The Honest Man. 
Diogenes was searching for an hon

est man. V 
"He will advertise that his summer 

resort has mosquitoes," explained the 
sage. 

Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Original Tin 
Foil Smoker Package, So straight. 

A wise man^may forgive, but only a 
fool will forget 
a-

Leaving Him at Sea. 
"Could you do something for a poor 

old sailor?" asked the seedy-looking 
wanderer at the gate. 

"Poor old sailor," echoed tbe lady 
at work at the tub. 

"Yes'm, I foilered the wotter for 16 

"Well," said the woman, after a 
critical look, "you certainly don't look 
as If you ever caught up with it" 

: Then she resumed her labors. 

*My Linen skirts are awfiy short, 
Now l o W t think that's wToog* 

fa& MuffHi tayi that FsuWaw Itsjflt, 
WiB make them wear mate lotjfv 

To Laugh at Tuberculosis. 
Much ignorance prevails among the 

unfortunate victims of tuberculosis 
and families/ of these unfortunates, 
according to the Los Angeles Herald, 
For such as these the words spoken 
by Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled 
in Imperishable granite. Or, better 
still, they should be published In ev
ery public print, vis: "There is no 
such thing as hereditary tuberculosis. 
The remedy is simple and all should 
know i t It is one of tbe most easily 
curable of all the chronic infectious 
diseases. You can cure consumption 
by the unstinted use of God's good 
fresh air, twenty-four hours In twenty-
four, plenty of good food and plenty 
of good water, inside and out Tou 
all know that cleanliness is next to 
godliness.. Children should get all 
the fresh air possible. They should 
sleep and play In the open air. They 
should attend open-air schools." 

Merely a Temporary Disadvantage. 
The widow had just announced her 

engagement 
"But nay dear Maria," said her 

friend, "you don't mean to tell me 
that you Intend marrying a man 
you've only known for two weeks?" 

"Oh, yes," said the hippy Widow. "I 
can easily overcome that objection in 
time. I hope to know him tolerably 
well after we have been married a 
couple of years."—Harper's Weekly. 

50,000 Men Wanted 
in Western Canada 

BOO Million Bueheia 
Wheat to be Harvested 

Harvest Help In Great 
Reports from the Provinces of 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
(Western Canada) indicate one of 
the best crops ever raised on the 
continent To harvest this crop will 
require at least 50,000 harvesters. 

t o w Rates Will be Given 
on All Oanadlan Roads 

Excursions are run daily and full 
particulars will be given on applica
tion to the following authorised Cana
dian Government Agent The rates 
are made to apply to all who wish to 
take advantage of them for the pur
pose of inspecting the grain fields of 
Western Canada, and the wonderful 
opportunities there offered for those 
who wish to invest and also those 
who wish to take up actual farm- life. 

Apply at once to 
W.H.Rooers, 125 W. Ninth 8L.KansuCHy. Mo. 
CJ.Bniii|litM,412a*rchutil.aT.a)tlft«aicap I 

> Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infanta and children, and sea that it 

Bears the 
Signature of __ 
In Use For Over 30* Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

• — — — » . • i 

Unexpected. 
Suddenly the umpire called time. 
"Aw, what's the matter!" demand

ed the catcher. 
"Somebody in the grand stand ap

plauded me," he said, wiping the 
blinding tears from his eyes, "and I 
wasn't prepared for that . . , 
Play ball!" 

The Ground of Their Love. 
"Let us. have peace," said the Eng

lish Invader. "Can you not see that 
the White stringers love the red-
men? 

"Ah, yes," replied the intelligent In
dian, "they love the very ground we 
walk upon."—-Sacred Heart Review. 

Cole's Carbonsalve quickly relieves and 
cures burning, itching and torturing akin 
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of 
burns. Cures without sears. 25c and 60c 
by druggists. For free sample write to 
3. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falls, Wis. 

He'd Get It 
Howell—I want to get all that's 

coming to me. 
Powell—Well, stand right where 

you are; there'll be an automobile 
along In a minute or two. 

- Father Time. 
"Time files." 

."Got tbe old man to an airship, 
have they?" 

The Ultimate Omit 
First Dentist—My work is so painv 

less that my patients often fair 
asleep while I am at their teeth. 

Second Dentist—That's nothing. 
Mine all want to have their pictures 
taken to catch the expression of de
light on their faces. 

Her Method. 
Mistress—Have you a reference? 
Bridget—Foine; ol held the poker 

over her till I got It.—Harper's Ba-

CSE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE 
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes 
for Urea, acting feet. It takes tbe sting oat of corns 
and bunions and makes walking a delight. Sold 
everywhere, SVi. Jttfatc tubftttuts*. For FREB 
trial package, address A. S. Olmsted, Le HOT, H.Y. 

Instrumental music is sometimes 
only instrumental In making the peo
ple next door move. 

Mrs. Win slows Sootblnsr Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. 

Some men envy their hair—when 
it comes out on top. 

Lewi/ Single Binder straight 8c cigar 
is made to satisfy the smoker. 

Nearly all beautiful things are ex
pensive—including women. 

GERMAN 
Savingslnstitution 
Largest and Oldest German Bank 

in St. Louis and in Missouri 
Organised in 

18S3 
In Business 

58 years 

Capital and Surplus, $1,900,000 

Deposits, $10,000,000 

Has increased its Capital from $5000 tr* 

{1,900,000 and its Deposits from $0000 u* 
10,000,000. 

We solicit Checking Accounts front 
Firms and Individuals. 

We pay 4% interest on 12 months: 
Deposits and 3% on 6 months. 

THE SUDDERS-GALE GROCER CO, Oistssr 
SuLooU.Mo^ Cairo arid Qulncy.tU. 

To cure costtveness the medicine mast b» 
mere than a purgative; It must contain tootc^ 
alterative and cathartic properties. 

Tuffs Pills 
possess these qualities, sad speedBy 
tothe bowels their natural perlstartl* 
-""•—frltTli l l i i lsTi mri 

• I I • m m 

VStEBUB ELECTROTYPES! 
In great Tarletj for a&le at tbe lowest pr oes by 
wgsrsasirgwsrAnstnnwB.uiw.s4M4Sc.cuu*> 

DEFIIMCE Cold Water Starch 
•Wcea laundry work a pleasure. tSocpkg. ST" 

W. N. U., 8T. LOUIS, NO. 33-1911. 

You Look Prematurely Old 
a^soauss of mc>os ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, Uss " L A O R I O L B " HAIR D R E i W N Q . PRICK, S L O O , retalL 
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SUSS JO'IN IM.II.t . l f 
Bdl*orandt»ub.;snei. 

l i t H i t oiaouuuriOjr. BSST AU /SBTIBIXO j 
Mimm. 

'".' i. •"" ' '" " 1 ' " 
less than tiro hundred do«ars or 
by imprisonment in the comity 
jail for not more than six month** 
or both. 

New Map of Florida. 

T«HMHOKS0B3CKIl'TION 
( I * ADVAWOBV 

OMIHf. OlfO 
BU months. M 
TireemonthH » 

Baisred atthe po*tofRee at Sullivan, 111. 
a««ecund-cu-» mall metier. 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 19 tOll. 

FAKE BABGAIN8 
NOT POSSIBLE. 

ITINERANT VENDORS IIAKRKD BY 
STRICT PROVISIONS OV THE LAW 

SULLIVAN MERCHANTS UEN&-
NTTEO THKRKHY. 

The last legislature effectually solv
ed the problem of dealing with the 
"itinerant vendor," a matter that has 
caused endless worry to local business 
men and'has been the subject of nu
merous ordinance enactments by the 
city council, many of which have 
proven worthless when tested in the 
courts. 

A bill passed and signed by Gov
ernor Deneen practically prohibits 
transient "bargain sales" "bankrupt 
sales", "fire sales" and similar ven
tures when conducted by non resi
dents of a city. The law reads as 
follows: 

An itinerant vendor shall not 
advertise, represent or hold foith 
the sale of goods, wares or mer
chandise as an insurance, bank-
rapt, insolvent, assignee, trustee, 
estate executor, administrator, 
receiver, wholesale, manufactur
ers' wholesale or closing out sale 
or as a sale of any goods damag
ed by smoke, fire or water or oth
erwise, unless before doing so he 
shall state, under oath, to the 
secretary of state, either in the 
original application for a state li-
cense or under a supplementary 
application subsequently filed 
and copied on the license, all the 
facts relating to the reasons and 
character of such special sale so 
advertised, held forth or repre-
seated including a statement of 
the^wmes or persons whom from 
the good*, wares or merchandise 
were obtained, the date of deliv. , 
cry of the same to the person ap- \ 
plying for the license, the place 
from which said goods, wares and 
merchandise were taken last, and 
all the details necessary to exact-

;'; ly locate and rally identity all 
goods, wares and merchandise to 
be sold. 
In addition to hedging sales about 

with such restrictive measures, mak-
them almost an impossibility, the 
legislature went further and provided 
for a cash deposit as a forfeit if the 
statements made are found untrue and 
also compels such itinerant vendot to 
take out a state license in addition to 
the license imposed by the municipal
ity. The sum oi $500 is required as 
a deposit and the license fee, claim
ed by the state is $»$ a year. The 
law specifically recites that the right 
of corporations to pass additional or
dinances relative to itinerant vendors 
is not affected by the statute which 
is designed to be supplementary to 
the ordinances of the municipalities. 

The deposit of $500 made with the 
secretary of state is subject to attach
ment and execution on behalt of the 
creditors of the itinerant vendor, 
whose claims shall arise in connec
tion with business done in this state. 
A fine assessed for failure to procur a 
city license may be collected by at
tachment proceedings against the 
$500 required to be deposited with the 
officials. City clerks are prohibited 
from issuing a local license unless the 
itinerant vendor produces a state cer
tificate showing he had made the re
quited deposit, 

A heavy penalty is provided for an 
infraction <if this law. The law upon 
this point is here quoted. 

Beery itinerant vendor who sella 
or exposes for sale at public or 
private sale, any goods, wares, 
Merchandise without state license 
therefor properly endorsed, or 
files any application, orginally or 
supplementary which contains 
any false statements, or fails to 
comply with any of the require- < 
ments of the preceding sections 
and every person whether priori 
pal or agent, who by circular, 
handbill, newspaper or in any 
other manner, advertise any such 
sales before proper licenses are 
issued to the vendor, shall be 
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall. 
be punished by a fine of not more 
than one thousand dollars nor 

Remarkable Oflhr h, The NatlMMl 
Trtbnae, til* Great Washington r 

Weekly. 

The National Tribune of Washing 
ton, D. C„ the great weekly publish 
ed in the National Capitol and the or
gan ol the old soldiers snd the G. A. 
R., hss just had prepared a new map 
of Florida, the State which is now 
the center of interest among all who 
are tired of the sudden changes from 
torrid heat in Summer to Arctic cold 
in Winter, and who wants a home 
where the climste is healthful and 
opportunities are offered to earn a 
livelihood or acquire wealth under the 
most favorable conditions. 

The population ot Florida increased 
nearly 50 pet cent, in the last 
censes decade,—will double in the 
next. 

This map The National Tribune 
has had compiled from the latest sur
veys of the Government engineers 
and from the most recent data of the 
Peatoffice Department and litho
graphed in three colors on a fine qua! 
ity of paper, 28 by 30 inches. 

This map will be sent free' to any 
one who will write to The National 
Tribune and enclose 7 cents in stamps 
for postage. 

Whether you own property in any 
part ot Florida, or are merely inter, 
ested in the rapid development that 
is going on in the Peninsula State, 
this map will be of both interest and 
value to you, and all you have to do 
to get it, is to send 7 cents in stamps, 
merely to defray the cost of mailing, 
and the map will be sent to you at 
once, securely rolled in a stiff tube. 

Address 
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, 

Washigton, D. C. 30-2 

For the Scandalmonger. 
The Orleans museum has Just baas 

enriched with a curious relic- of the 
past which some workmen In making 
excavations In the city came across.- It 
Is a stone representing a grinning 
figure, showing the teeth, the coun
tenance being repellent enough, in 
this way the loquacious woman, the 
scandalmonger,, was brought to her 
senses. The stone, suspended by a 
chain, was placed round her neck, and 
so accoutred she was compelled to 
walk round the town In which she 
lived. The stone Is supposed to dale 
•bout the sixteenth century. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ftiMic»tiof. Notice 

Amputated Mis Own Tees. 
A German tourist has been found 

bjL a gendarme lying unconscious is 
a stable at St. Sulplee, In the Cantos 
of Neuchatel, Switzerland. The mas 
lost himself In the snow, and his fee* 
became frost bitten. He iginlsd W 
the stable, and In his agony took oat 
his pocket knife, and amputated tw» 
of his toes. Than he fainted, and » 
mow In hospital. 

The Root of All Good. 
In the. man whose childhood hss 

known caresses there lies a fiber of 
memory which can be touched ts 
nobler Issues.—George Eliot 

fey committed Suicide. 
During a run of the Gedworth 

(Bng.) foxhounds recently the fox 
in order to escape from the hounds 
jumped down a 80-foot well, and It la 
presumed that he committed suicide 
After being told the story an official 
ot the.Zoological society said that no 
animal ever intentionally ends Ita life. 
. "I can only recall two creatures," 

he said, "who are supposed to com 
mlt suicide, and they are the scorpion 
and the wasp. I have never quite 
satisfied myself as to these creatures. 
They both appear to kill themselves 
by their own stings, but I have always 
thought the death was accidental." 

8TATB OF ILLINOIS, MoaltrieOouDty.se, 
Circe* Osurtof Moultrie County. Septem
ber tern. A. D. ISM. 

Sarah Francis LarkIns vs. Baby BOM Port. 
Mary B. Stivers, Lacy A. Pilar. Floyd Fun
derburk, Glen FunderbtMrk. Lorn Fnder-
burk, Daisy Funderburk. Bex Funderburk 
James Barvey Larklns. Stephen Andrew 
Larklne. Cynthia. Katharine Cavenaugb. 
ChailesO. Piter. Loey OrUla Pifer. Wallace 
B..Pilar, Mortlaer B. Piter. John W. AMatda, 
Julia Mae Stivers et al—In Chancery. Bill 
to set aside will. 

Affidavit ot the non-residence of Mary B. 
Stivers. Floyd Funderburk. Glen Fander
bnrk, Lorn Funderburk Daisy Funderburk. 
Bex Funderburk, Charles a Pifer. Wallace 
H, Piter, John W. Alforde, Julia Ma* Sti
vers, Hand B. Stivers, Lena M. Stivers. Ed
ward P. Stivers, Joseph W. Stivers. Oscar T. 
Stivers, Mettle A. Btivers and Richard F 
Stivers. 

Seventeen ot the defendant* above named 
having been filed in the office ot the Clerk 
of said Circuit Court of Moultrie county, no
tice la hereby given to the said non-resident 
defendants that the complainant has filed 
her bill of complaint In said court on the 
chancery side thereat en the 28 th day of June 
A. D. 1911, and that a summons thereupon 
Issued out df said chart against said defend
ants, returnable on the 25th day ot Septem
ber A. D. 1011, na Is by law required. 

Now, therefore, unless you. the said Mary 
E. Stivers, Floyd Funderburk, Glen funder
burk, Lora Funderburk, Daisy Fanderbnrk, 
Bex Funderburk, Charles O. Pifer, Wallace 
H-Pifer. John W. Alfords. Julia Mae Stivers. 
Maude E. Stivers, Lena M Stivers, Edward 
P. Stivers, Joseph W. Stivers, Richard P. 
Stivers. Oscar T Stivers and Nettle A. Btivers 
shall personally be and appear before the 
•aid Circuit Court of Moultrie county on the 
first day ot the next term thereof, to be bold-
en at the Court House In the city of Sulli
van In said county, on the 25th day of Sep
tember A. D, 1011. and plead, answer or de
mur to the said complainant's bill of com
plaint, the same, and the matters and things 
therein charged and stated, will be taken as 
confessed, and a decree entered against you 
according to the prayer of said Mil. 

B. A. SILVER, 
[SBM.1 • oierk. 

B. J. Miller and M. A. Mattox complain
ant's solicitors. 

July 6th A.D. 1011. 30-4 

Being Natural. 
Can you. If you be the gentler sew, 

Walk down the street behind an cte> 
gantly gowned woman and restrain 
the Impulse to Imitate her poise of 
head, her carriage and the fascinating 
ways she possesses? Have yon ever 
been In a crowded room whore one 
woman wee the center of attraction 
end seen someone trying to imitate 
her? A woman la moat charming 
when she la natural. A woman who is 
natural, even to her erratic moods, 
does not give offense. One cannot Imi
tate the ways, manners and style of 
another without appearing ridiculous. 
The nicest women we meet are those 
who do not pose or seek to imitate 
tome one else. 

YOB cannot get a good weather and waterproof roof for your 
DuOding from a poor rooting. 

The roof of your building is the most important put of it 
and unless your roofing is right, there will be no 
peace of mind for those who live under it 

A roof that leaks causes no end of trouble, 
beside a lot of damage. 

The best way to protect yourself from these unnecessary 
troubles, is to use Malthoid Roofing. 

- The makers of Malthoid Roofing guarantee it to be a 
perfect roofing—to give satisfaction and to last as long 
as the building it covers, provided it is property laid . 
and ordinary care is taken of it 

Twenty-six years of experience enables The Paraffine Runt Co., 
of San Francisco and Chicago to 
guarantee Malthoid Roofing under these conditions. 

To be absolutely sure that you have no roofing troubles, buy 
Malthoid and lay it properly 

O. J. GAUGER, Sullivan, Illinois. 

low rates to Pacific coast points 
June set to September Both. 

Suaaater tourist tares to Boston, 
Mass, end Mew York City daily, 
June let to September 30th. 

Homeseekers rates to Michigan 
points, first and third Tuesdays of 
each month. 

Very low rates to Colorado points. 
Tickets on sale daily. 

Tourist rates to Indiana, Michigan, 
Canady, New En? land states. 

Ask. any Wabash agent for rates, 
ute8 and train connections. 

roChautauqna N. Y , July 7th and 
*8th. $15 90 round trip return limit 
August 4th and August 29th. 

Lily Dale, New York July 7th and 
28th only $15.90 return limit Augus 
4th and 29th. > 

Seashore excursions: Atlantic City, 
N. J , Cape May, Ocean City and Sea 
Isle, N. J., July 27th and August 3rd 
only $20.25 final return limit August 
10 and 17th. v 

- Daily excursions to Yellowstone, 
National Park, Wyoming. 

Homeseekers rates to west, south-
west and northwest first and third 
Tuesday of each month. 

Daily tourists rates to Colorado, 
California and other Pacific coast 
points. 

Very low rates to all the lake re
sorts where the weathei is always 
cool. 
Falls via Wabash Tuesday Aug. 15th. 

Atlantic City, N. J.. July 27th and 
August 3id. 

Chautauqua, N. Y. 28th $15.90. 
Lily Dale, N. Y.July 28th $15.90. 
Tourist, rates to Colo, and Utah 

points . ~ 
Very low rates to Pacific Coast 

points on sale daily. 
Low rates to New York City, and 

Boston and other eastern points. 

A Trifle Uncertain. 
Little Jean's parents were enthusias

tic bridge-players, and Jean was more 
or leas familiar with the sight of 
cards. At Sunday school one day the 
teacher had been giving a talk on 
David, finally aha held up a little col-
ored print of David dressed la royal 
robes, and asked: "What child can tell 
me who this fsf* Out3 of the silence 
piped little Jean's voice: "I thin Iff 
a king, but it may be a Jackl" 

Postmen Has Walked Par. 
Thomas Craness, a postman of At 

OJeborough, Norfolk. England, has re
ceived the Imperial service medal 
and peakdoB. During 81 yean he 
walked 811,000 miles. 

Psyohotogy of Dreams. 
go by contraries, but they 

nearly always agree with what we 
eat—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

M M I I I I I I I I I n u n . 
Come to Benton Co. 

Central Eastern, Minnesota ' 
Tne soil it a rich, warm timber and ' 

leaf loam with Rood clay subsoil, no • 
stumps or stone rivers and lake in ' 
abundance, good banting and fishing* ' 
water of delicious coolness and absol- \ 
nte purity easily obtained. Corn and ' 
small grains yield heavily; clover, 
timothy and other tame grasses are I 
at home here. Stock raising & dairy \ 
ing; Minnesota creamery batter re- ' 
eeived highest rewards at Pan-Amerl- ! 
cas and Bt. Louis expositions. < 
Bvery vegetable and root crop does ! 
well; great small trait country, ap- ' 
do' well. Fuel Is. cheap, couu ! 
try Is well settled; rural mall delivery J 
and telephone lines. Improved (arms ! 
from 08h to 050 per acer, wild lead \ 
015 up.' We have a few improved ! 
farms that MUST BB SOLD AT ones. | 
Write for Hat and prices of farms. ! 

No8.8—160a good soil, 100a under 
sulttvation, 25a clover and tlmotay, 
balance pasture* can all be plowed. 
All fenced; 2 wells, 8 room house; 
barn 80x40 with hay fork; granary, ' 
hen\houae, machine shed, com crib, 
etc..\p>4 miles to town, half mile to 
school, 13 miles to city of 12,000 peo
ple, R. F. D. , telephone. 040 par 
aero 

3o.8.3=»160a good clay soil; 110a 
under plow, bal. highland tame past
ure; 8 room house, barn 10x50, work 
shop, 2 granaries, hen house, buggy 
shed, machine shed, hog btrn, S core 
cribs, good grove around house; 
telephone, R. F . D, Price 045 per 

I aero. 
! ^mmmmmmmmmmmama—mmmmmmmm—^mmm 

I No. 8.5—240s good clay soil, all «ul-
\ tlvated; 11-room brick rouse, barn 
' 64x26, machine shed, cieam house 
' hen housl, granary, corn crib, wlnd-
| mill, 7 miles from city of 15,000, R. 
i F. O., telephone, school across the. 

road, 07000 now against the land that 
can be paid or left on for 7 yean. 
050 per aero. 

The Benton County Real 
Estate Company 

>«>ovOwowOwo#o*o«oe>owo*>oe)o 

C& U R. R 
SUNDAY EXCURSION. 
One Fare for Round Trip. 

Commencing Sunday April 80th, 
and each Sunday thereafter up to and 
Including October 29th, 1011, these 
tickets will be on sale. No Sunday 
Excursion ticket will be sold for less 
than 01.00. They will be sold only to 
points on C. & E. I. in Illinois, and 
to points at which trains are regular
ly scheduled to stop.' No baggage 
checked on these tickets and they are 
good only in day cars. These tickets' 
are limited for return passage up un-

. Ill midnight of date Of sale, sad will 
not be good leaving any point after 

• midnight. Inquire of local agent. 
I w.H. WYCIOrf, lagest, 
oOoOoOoOoooooOoOc 

— 

$100 Reward $100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to core la all 
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Care is the oily positive care now. 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a con 
atitutlonal troatemeat. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is taken laternally, acting directly noon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the fonsdaUon of the dis 
ease, and giving the patient strnegth by 
building up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so muea faith In Its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars tor say 
ease thai it faiis to care. Bend for, list of 
testimonials. 
Address: F. J . CBBMBT & 00., Toledo, O. 

Sold by druggists, 75c, 
Take Hall's Family Pills for conetlpation-

A. pleasant and easy way to 

Make Soma 
MONEYl 
Thousands of people are 
doing ttils work profitably. 
for full particulars of v e r y l ibera*! 
cash commissions, extra 
cash prizes, free samples, 
e t c . , address Desk 9CT 

S C R I B N E R ' S M A G A Z I N E 
14545 F l f t t i A v e . N £ * v Y o r k C2*>-
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00IN0 AFTER THE BUSINESS. 
The Decatur restaurateur wno ad 

vertises to donate a piece of potato 
with each twenty cent dinner shows a 
determination to extend his business 
regardless of expense. If this enter* 
prising caterer had offered as premi
ums, trading stamps, or deeds to 
Florida sand lots, or Silver Leaf min
ing stock or something of little or no 
intrinsic * value, his scheme would 
seem to be regular, but to offer to 
give away potato, genuine potato, 
something of value, seems like a reck 
less expenditure of money a 

S£ { Otfi-. 
; u i'Bili 

Coming Events. 
Old Salem Chautauqua at Peters* 

burg, August 15 to 30. 
Annual Home Coming picnic at 

Lovington, August 29, 30 and 31. 

Forest Park chantauqna, Shelby* 
ville, August 5 to 20. 

Lithia Sprigs chantauqna, August 
18 to 28. 

Illinois State Fair, September 29th 
to October 7. 

Old Settlers Reunion on Whitley 
September 7. 

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, as a 
rule, be eared by a single dose of Chamber* 
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Heme 
dy * This remedy has ao superior for bowel 
complaints. For sale by all dealers. 

4 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

HORTU BOOMO. 

SPeoriaHall and Express.. 8.00 a ut 
gPeorlaMalt anu Express l:10pat 
Local Freight... .10:15 am 

BOOTH nODMD. 

JBvansvllle Mall aad Express. 11:80 a m 
IMattooB... 9:87pm 
Local Freight 4:85 p m 

fDally. 

W. F . BARTON. Ageat. . 

Business 
College 
QP1NCY.ILU 

ifstodaaSl^ 

NORTH BOUND 

|No.80-,Mall to Danville... B:58a» 
No.ro—Local Freight, leaves a.ib p n» 

SOUTH BOUND 
fSCi 

^ ; i •-

G o o d SSrledao?, 
P o s i t i o n s *r^««, 

WABASH 
No 31—Mall from Danville... . . ..8»I0 pa 
No?!—Local Frieght. leaves. . . . . . 9:53 mm 

All trains dally except Sunday. 
Connections at Beznent wish tsa.taft.ee90-

^ ^ u u w m i u a t t terminals with dlevrg-
lng lines. 

J. D HoNANABA.e. P. * T. X. 
v 8t. Louis, Mo 

DAVID BALL,-Agent. BalUvan, HI. 
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Trade with MCPHEETERS at the 
Bast Side Drag Store. 18 tf 

Harold< Pogue it visiting in and 
•near Springfield. 

E. R. King and wife are visiting 
^relatives in Terre Hante. 

Paul Grigsby's baby has been very 
aick this weds. , 

I have some money to loan on good 
notes—F. J. THOMPSON JI 2 

Linns, the son ot John Parker and 
wife is very low with typhoid fever. 

•Rev, Lawrence of Decatur was a 
busiuess visitor in Sullivan Tuesday. 

Miss Lethia Wilson of Peoria is 
•visiting Mrs. J. W. Christ man. 

Trade with McPheeters at the Bast 
Side Drug Store, everything new. 6tf 

Harrison Dolan and Fred D, Siple 
' visited in Danville last Sunday. 

New goods everything fresh at 
McPheeters. Bast Side Drug Store. 

Opha Yarnell and wife of Kirks< 
ville visited Win, Yarnell and wife 
here Sunday. 

Misses Ina and Gustava ThomasOn 
•attended Chautauqua in Shelby ville, 
Sunday. 

Misses Grace and Jessie Buxton 
•and Miss Rose Hoke were in Arthur 
last Sunday. 

W. I Sickafus made a trip to Kirk-
ville, Findlay and Decatur Wednes
day afternoon. 

N. B. Nathan is going to Chicago 
next Thursday to purchase a fall 
stock of dry goods. 

FOR SALE—TWO desirable town 
residences. For particulars call at 
this office. 

Mrs. John A. Brosam and children 
returned Sunday from a two week's 
visit in Decatur. 

Cleo Dolan left Wednesday to visit 
his grandparents, Miles Greenwood 
and wife at Ncoga. 

Mrs. T. H. Granthum living near 
Kirksville was shopping in Sullivan 
Tuesday. 

Misses Myrtle and Lute Dunscomb 
spent Sunday with their brother, 
George living in Windsor. 

WANTED—High school girls to 
' board lor the coming term of school, 
i —Mas. A. M. TICHBNOR. 3s 3 

Mrs Charles Stearns and children 
and Miss Grace Meeker of Chicago 
ate visiting their brother Ray D. 
Meeker and sisters. 

Bargains in granite. Eden's 5 
and 10 cent store. West sids of 
square. 

G. W. Kline ot Decatur and daugh
ter. Mrs. B. F. Key of St. Louis, 
•pent Tuesday with Mrs. Lydia 
Nicholson and family. 

Miss Bdna Plant of St. Louis came 
to Sullivan Wednesday to make a 
short visit with her uncle, James 
Dedman and family. 

The Chattering Chums club and 
some invited guests are, occupying 
the cottage at Pifer's Park this week. 
Mrs, Arthur Keys is a chaperon for 
the party. 

FOR SALE—Seven room brick dwell 
ing, with basement. Good cistern, 
well of living water and city water In 

, the house; some fruit.—-Inquire at 
this office. 

H. J. Wehnen, wife and Miss Clara 
Monroe will leave Saturday for Chi* 
cago. Mr. Wehner will meet the 
milliner, Miss Hall in Chicago. They 
go to select the fall stock of dry 
goods and milinery. 

OH JOYHWhat fine ice cream. 
Icy Gold Root Beer, Lemonades 
and Pure Fruit Juice Sodas at 
Aarrum's Drug Store. South side 
square. 

Judge Hudson will convene County 
court next Monday morning. The 
cases for trial will be considered. 
The day named for hearing. A jury 
selected then the court will adjourn 
until the following Monday before 
any cases will be tried 

Mr snd Mrs W B Jenkins of James-
port, Missouri arrived in Sullivan, 
Monday for a few day's visit with A. 
T. Jenkins and family, Mrs. Wither* 
up, Miss Emma Jenkins and Mrs. 
Stedman. They will leave Friday 
for Ohio accompained by Mrs. Wither 
np, where with three other cousins 

they will visit their grandparent's old 
home and other places of their child* 
uoodoays. Beat wishes foliow mrs. 
Withetup all along her way rrom her 
many true friends here. 

Atty. W. K. Whitfield of Decatur 
was a business visitor in Sullivan, 
Tnesday. 

Come to the EAST SIDE DRUG STORE 
when in need of anything in the 
dragline. 

Tohn Miller sr and wife are visiting 
their son, John Miller jr and wife, in 
Beardstown 

Ray Warren of Tuscola visited his 
patents, W. J. Warren and wife on 
the county farm Sunday. 

The best place to get your stoves 
and furniture, cash or payments.— 
W. H. WALKER. as tf 

Ralph Underwood of Moweaqua vis 
ited his parents, Stephen Undewood 
and wife over Sunday. 

Miss Clara Bragg left last Saturday 
for a visit with her parents living 
near Bryan, Ohio.« 

Mrs. John Hawbacker and children 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Millard 
Sbasteen living near Dunn. / 

Miss Olive Hayes of Mattoon is vis 
king her cousins the Misses David
son living east of Sullivan. 

Sullivan is to have an old Soldier's 
and Settler's Reunion at the old 
school building. August 16 and I7. 

Mrs. Ralph Silver and sister, Miss 
Mamie Nicholson attended the chan* 
tauqua at Shelby ville Wednesday. 
Eddie Byrom is in Springfield where 

he has accepted the position of head 
bell boy in the new Leland Hotel. 

Miss Ids/ Miller entertained her 
friend Miss Kearney living north of 
Lovington Tuesday-night, She was 
on her way to Chester to visit friends. 

Thomas Fultz and wife went to 
Hillsboro Wednesday to visit their 
son, Mell Fultz and wife, and attend 
the Litchfield-Hillsboro chautauqua. 

Before you buy anything in the 
drug line, see if McPheeters has it, at 
the BAST SIDE DRUG STORE. Your 
trade will be appreciated. 18 tt 

Mrs. Ollie Harris and children re
turned to their home in Danville, 
Tuesday, after a visit with relatives 
in Sullivan and near Bruce. 

STOP!—Dont kick that cow. Use 
Rawleigh's Fly chaser. $i. per hot* 
tie. Send all orders or enquire of 
FRED FENCH, Sullivan.'111. 30-3 

Mta. Jesse Armanti out left Monday 
for. an extended visit with relatives 
near Freeport and in South Dakota. 
She planned to stay until next spring 

Mian Viola Goodman will go with 
her father's family to Petersburg 
next Saturday and attend the Old 
Salsm Chautauqua. They will; be 
absent two weeks. 

Mrs! M. A. Mattox, son William 
and Miss Laura left Sunday for At
lantic, Iowa to visit her sister, Mrs. 
William Layton and family. They 
expect to be gone two weeks. 

Mrs. J. M. Cummins and daughter, 
MissLucile, returned last Saturday 
from a two weeks' visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Edinger in 
Louisville Kentucky. 

Mrs. Charles Dolan and little daugh 
tor, returned home Saturday from 
Neoga after a few day's visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Green 
wood. 

LOST—In Sullivan sometime Sun* 
day; a necklace set with diamond and 
pearls. A liberal reward will be paid 
tor the return of same or infoimation 
that will bring about the recovery 
—MRS. C. A. DIXON. 

Emmet Wacaser of Lovington gave 
a lecture Tuesday evening at the 
Methodist church. H i s subject, 
•'Something Lett Over." The audi* 
ence was small. Those present ap
preciated his entertainment very 
much. 

I have some borne money to loan. 
). can loan this money on farm lands 
or town property in amounts and on 
such time as suits the borrower. 
Loans can be closed at once.—F. T. 
THOMPSON. 31s 

Twenty-one members of the Casey 
Methodist church were present Sun* 
daj at the services in the Methodist 
church here. They came as a sur
prise to Rev. Caseley and wife. The 
trip was made In automobiles and 
they brought well filled baskets. 
Rev. Caseley was at one time pastor 
of the Casey church. 

Fern Armantront Townley, wife of 
Artemus Townley has filed a suit in 
the circuit court, asking that her mar 
riage with Artemus Townley be an
nulled. The couple eloped something 
over a year ago and went to Terre 
Hante where they were married. The 
marriage was opposed oh account ot 
their youth, they were respectively 
16 and 17 years of age. They are 
boih csiluicu ui prominent wealthy 
families. A. Chesem of Mattoon is 
the complainants attorney. 

»W 

Corn farms in northw 
Ittdanaat %•• 

Ohi* and general purpose farms in northeastern 

$50 t© $100 PER ACRE 
less than the price of similar farms in Central Illinoit and western Indiana. 
There's no difference in quality* productiveness or improvements, either. 

We have nearly 300 of these farms, of all sizes sad prices—probably one ot them is jnsc the farm yon want. 
It wont cost you much to find out—just drop us a card for catalogue; or, better, come over and spend a lew 
days in a personal inspection of our farms. <QQ 

H E R E IS A STRAUS FARM 
IMA I M 7 73tf a c r e s i n *«»*ern Part °* vation. Improvements are a good groom Jhouae 
I s U . l a w / Paulding county, Ohio, 3 miles good barn 28x40 with addition 14x28, shed 17x28, 

frorr a town of 1500. This is a level, black soil of . granary and hog house. Price, $165 an acre. 
a very high quality, closely tiled and all iu culti* 

NO. 1315—40 acres In eastern part of 
Paulding county, Ohio, dose to Oak-
wood, a town of 800, and tt mile rrom a 
country store. This la % good level farm 
of black elm loam, 25 acres closely tiled, 
and In cultivation, and 6 acres In timber. 
Improvements are a good 7-room frame! 
house, nearly new barn about 80x80, milk 
house and orchard. Farm Is on a stone 
pike. Price. $170 an acre. 

Mo. 1847-160 acres in Putnam county, 
Ohio, 3tt miles from Continental, a town 
ot two. This farm Is level, soil black, all 
tiled and all In cultivation out about 10 
acres of wood pasture; tt mile from 
school and church. Has a good 0-roam 
house, barn 3ox50. hay barn 32x65. com
bined crib and granary 24x34, wind pump 
and cement tank, small orchard. Price 
8146 an acre. 

A FEW OTHERS 
No 1330—143 acres In Marlon county, Ohio 

located S miles from Morrall, a good little 
town. This farm Is level and soil Is good 

'black loam, all in cultivation. Has a go:d 
0-room frame house, good barn 80x60, wood 
house, hog house, poultry bouse and wind 
pump. Price, $130 an acre. 

NO. 1371-306 acres In Union county, Ohio 
on a atone pike 5 miles from Mar"ville. the 
county seat, and a city of 4,000. This land lies 
level, Is part black loam and part good clay 
.loam, fairly tiled and all la cultivation but 
about 16 acres lu timber. Has a 7-room 
frame house, old and in rather poor con
dition; barn 40x60, stock barn 30x00. double 
crib, machine shed, stock scale and wlod 
p^iup!^Pr1Be,$lo3aa acre. ... 

EASY TERAVS TO BUYERS. 

Xo. 1401-80 acres In the southeastern 
part of Allen county, Indiana, close to 
che Ohio line and is exactly ihe same 
kind of soil «s the best of Paulding coun
ty. Ohio; 8 miles from a town of 700, 
Level black loam, tiled and all in culti
vation but about $ acres In timber. A 0-
room frame house, new barn 38x70. and 
usual outbuildings. Price. $140 an acre. 

MO 1406-iso acres In White county 
Indiana. 7 miles north of Otterbeln. Soil 
of title farm Is good clay loam, surface 
gently rolling, well tiled and 'all In culti
vation. Has a good 8-room house, small 
barn with two sheds attached and a 
double crib and wagon shed 38x40. Price 
1170 an acie. 

sr 
Herald office phone No. 47 
Mrs. S. T. Sutler and soh Charles . 

ate visiting relatives in Chicago. 
Avery Woods ia at Attic* Indiana 

taking treatment for rheumatism. ./ 
Miss Hettle Bausons w< nt to Sbjel-

by ville, Thursday, to uut*e*f Mrs. 
James Poster, who is critically ill. 

Prank Wascar and family of Loving 
ton attended the lecture given by, 
Bmmett Wacaser in the Methodist 
church Tuesday evening. 

AspselSc to? pkln-U.-. Tin nit' Bole 
trie Oil, strongest, cheapest ilaluient ever 
devised. A household remedy la America 
for 95 years. 

Mrs. J. P. Lawgon accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. D. D. Giicr, went 
to Moweaqua, Tuesday to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Harlie Gregory. 

Miss Ethel Davis and William Hols 
ton of Mattoon were niarri .1 a: the 
home of the bride's parents, W. Gt 
Davis and wife, Wednesday at 7 p. m 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
A. T, Cory. 

W.I. Sickafus Went to Tuscola, 
Tuesday accompained by T G Hughes 
and completed a deal for the LaNeue 
stock of shoes, giving in par. pay 
ment a 95 acrei farm in Indiana. Mr. 
Sickafus will move the stock to Beth
any. 

STRAYED—Prom my poultry. j ard 
near Asa creek bridge, ten geese. 
They are the gray geese, four old toes 
and six young ones. One ot the old 
ones is a white goose. One of the 
young ones is smaller th >n the others 
—MRS. AZ.UK . HAWBACKER, Bast 
Jackson street Sullivan, Illinois. 31 

10 per cent down, in cash or good note—30 per cent, on March I, Ptt-and your note at long 
time for the balance, with 51-2 per cent interest from March I buys any farm in our lift, \ 

THE STRAUS BROS. COMPANY 
Capital $1,600,000 

LIOONEH INDIANA. 

-1-* :x£L 

FT WAYNE, INDIANA 

G E O . C. F E R R I S , D i s t r i c t M a n a g e r . 
4 1 8 P o w e r s B i d * . , D e c a t u r , 111. 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

Local Representatives at Sullivan, III, SILVER & NICHOLSON. 

"RECALL REMEDIES"—One 
for each human ailment, guar
anteed to help in treating the ail
ment for which recommended. 
£old only at the Rexall Store, 
South Side square. 

Dr. and Mrs. O. M. Williamson 
started Tnesday for Three Lakts Wis 
cousin, where they expect to spend 
three weeks in a summer resort. They, 
were accompained by Dr J. M. Shear 
his half brother, of Middletown. The 
latter was married Wednesday alter 
noon to Miss Bertha Nicholson o 
Tower Kill. The two couple made an 
overland trip to the lakes. 

Miss Bertha Owe, a former Sulli
van girl, employed in the Illinois 
Central office in Chicago, arrived in 
Mattoon Wednesday afternoon at 1:38 
and was taken direct to Memorial hos
pital, where she was operated on 
Thursday for appendicitis MissOzee 
who is a daughter of J. 8. Usee, of 
Mattoon, has been Suffering from the 
ailment for some time, and her con
dition recently became su h as to 
compel an operation. 

A well known Dai Holnet woman after 
suffering miserably for two days from bowl 
complaint, was eared by one dose of Chamr 
berlaln'e Colic, Cholera. aad Diarrhoea Rem
edy; For sale by all dealers' 

INTERNATIONAL AVIATION 
MEET, AUGUST M . 1111. 
(dates of sale August 13, 14. 15; return limit August 21.) 

On account of the above the Illinois Central 
will sell tickets, on dates of sale indicated, at 
the very low rate 0$ 

ONE ANPONEJ&LFfARE 
ff6r the round trip • *i 

To CHICAGO And RETURN 
Half of adult rate charged for Children. 

The Aviation Meet promises to be an in-
tensely interesting event. .Grant park on the 
lake front affords an unobstructed view of all 
aerial trips. 

Tickets, train time and other information 
may be had of your local agent. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

Miss Grace Davidson spiaieed an 
ankle badly Wednesday evening at 
Pifer's park. 

Miss Helen Armantrout of Mattoon 
is making an extended visit with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Margaret L,eh-
man. 

Charles Drew living northeast of 
town has a very sore hand and arm. 
He cut .his hand on barbed wire and 
blood poison is threatened. 

Miss Bess Kilborn has accepted the 
position of teacher in the primary 
grade in Gays. She is a most excel* 
lent girl, and ranks high as a teacher. 

Remember—T h e granite 
sale August 9—19 at Eden's 
5 and 10 store* 

SHELBY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
8HM.SYVII.LS, ILLINOIS 

" T H B S C H O O L . Of* Q U K L r r V " 

Cwaptrt*/ Excel-
Accaoanodatioa.; 
run Law. 

O U R C B K D U K T B 8 8 U C C B B D 
*TV» \—p —try-lj, it,, [hmml l e t tttinias ***** 

adiool a m . hi. late lifa* 
tTvTignl 4 Monday ia SfMiaNi 

CstJ-gi* —«J t«U iafei-9-odtai. aaftat at aav dam. 

Mrs. Nannie Patterson went to 
Windsor Saturday to visit her grand* 
son, Gny Lowe and family, living 
north of town. - ' 

Mrs. Will Baker entertained her 
sister Miss Bertha Herron of Shelby-
ville and her friend Miss Mary Lyon 
of Springfield Wednesday. 

Miss Grace Grider was a guest of 
Miss Beta Wright of Findlay this 
week.- • 

Miss LoAnn Elder will quit the 
Sullivan Dry Goods store Saturday 
evening for an absence of three weeks. 
She has planned to spend one week 
with Wilbur Tuaneue's in Tuscola and 
the reainder of the time in Chicago. 

Miss Jessie Buxton left Friday 
morning for Watermeet Michigan, 
to spend two weeks with her uncle 
Charles Walker and wife. 

Mrs. Tennessee Jordan and son 
Willie are making a two weeks visit 
with relatives in Olney and Friend
ship. 

Mrs. Margaret McPheeters went to 
Decatur Wednesday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Norman Rouey. 

WANTED—I<ocal and traveling sale* 
men representing our reliable) goods. 
Any man of good appearance who is 
not afraid of work can make this a 
satisfactory and permanent business. 
Write at once for terms. Outfit free-
Territory unlimited, nig money can 
be made. Apply quick. ALLEN NUBS-
KRY Co., Rochester, N. Y. 16 4m 

COTTAGE FOR RENT 
I have a cottage at my park com

pletely furnished, with everything 
needed for housekeeping. excVpt the 
bedding. Stove, cooking utennls, 
cots, chairs, in fact a nice new house 
of several rooms to accommodate 
those desiring an outing. 

This cottage is in my park near the 
lake and other attractions. Come and 
see me. Rent reasonable. 

GUY PIPER 
Three miles southeast of Su'livan. 

Address Sullivan, III., Rural. Route 4 
Phone S24. 

Going to 
Build ? 
ARGBor do you! 

know that there is . 
about six per eent 

Iferenoe in cost between v ._ 
]that rota and brick that 

isn't* 
irUaaawarttLaiaaiaiLa.!.!? 

waaiaaue rmwa/L wmt*m< 
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1 D u n n amounting to f uUy $500,000 
resulted to the sine and lead mining 
and other industries at Galena, KM-, 
from a rain, wind, ball and electrical 
•term. In four hours six inches of 
prater fell, and many mining tracts 
W«re flooded. 

A general investigation Into freight 
rates on live stock, packing house pro
ducts and fresh meat, in effect 
throughout the portion of the country 
west, south and southwest of Chicago, 
was ordered by the interstate com
merce commission. The proceeding 
will begin at Oklahoma City on Sep
tember U. 

Joseph Vacek, Jr., a 17-year-old boy 
at Chicago, confessed that he shot and 
killed bis father, a wealthy contractor, 
and then sought to blacken the mem
ory of the dead man by means of a 
••black band" note, which he pinned to 
Ilia clothing of the body. 

The police of Cincinnati say that no 
deeper mystery baa ever faced them 
ainoe the famous Pearl Bryan murder 
case in 1896 than that which sur-
founds the finding of the headless 
body of a fashionably dressed woman 
in the Bloody Run culvert in that city. 

The department of Justice, through 
Its attorney at Columbus, Ohio, filed 
suit agfialnst the Lake Shore A Mich
igan Southern and the Chesapeake * 
Ohio railway companies and five other 
elmilar defendants, • charging an un
lawful combination ' in restraint of 
trade in the coal region. 

William J. Burns, the detective cred
ited with the arrests of the McNamara 
brothers and Ortie McManlgal, the 
alleged dynamite plotters, is in Los 
Angeles. He said all evidence in con
nection with the explosion was In the 
possession of the local authorities. 

Five minutes after the senate con
vened. President Taft cent the general 
arbitration treaties between the 
United States and Great Britain and 
the United States and France to the 
capltoL Bach treaty was accompa
nied by a formal message of transmit
tal. 

The end of the Moroccan trouble be
tween Germany and France it in sight 
Jules Cambon, the French ambassador 
at Berlin, and Ma J. von Kilderlin 
Waechter, the German foreign secre
tary, found a common ground for set* 
tlement on general Unas, though the 
details remain to be worked out 

Jules Vedrines, the French aviator, 
started homeward from London by air 
line He safely crossed the English 
channel and landed at Dieppe, France. 

Nine rioting miners were shot and 
32 wounded in the streets of El Oro, 
Mexico, by troops In a battle waged 
by the military armed with bullets on 
one side and the malcontents hurling 
chunks of gold-bearing ore from the 
cars in front of the mills. 

A news agency at Tokio which, it 
Is understood, is close to a member 
of the. cabinet says Count Katsura 
tendered his resignation as premier, 
July 27, and recommended Marquis 
Balonjl for that post The change 
probably will be announced August 2$. 

Following a conference held be
tween Justices Lacombe, Ward and 
Noyes of the United States circuit 
court and a great array of counsel 
that figured in the prosecution and 
defense of the American Tobacco com
pany, the court at New York, hand
ed down a decree carrying out the 
mandate of the supreme court 

The Solomon river, which was sent 
out of its banks by the downpour ot 
rain la falling. At Glen Elder, Kae-
the water still is rising, and it is be
lieved it will go over the bridges in 
that neighborhood. 

The president Is likely to veto the 
La Follette wool bill or any snob-
measuro passed at this session, based 
on the fact that the tariff board au
thorised by congress to study the tar
iff scientifically has not reported. 

Railroads entering Joplln were par
alysed by the floods. There was not 
a train on time and every railroad en
tering the city has washouts in some 
direction and trains are bemg de-
toured. 

Caught by the swift rising waters of 
Flat creek, near Sedalla, Mo., a party 
ot six campers were forced to aban
don their camp and, attired in their 
night clothes, waded nearly a mile in 
water waist deep. The overflow was 
caused by a downpour of rain. 

The Moroccan crisis is practically 
ended. At least this is the opinion of 
the English public, although the for
eign office is careful to point out that 
the negotiations are not simple and 
may drag on for months. 

The Missouri state capltol $3,500,000 
. bond Issue bas been approved by the 

voters by an overwhelming majority. 
Such opposition as there was had 
been effective iu only a tew localities. 
These were mostly in the southern 
part of (he state. . 

- '4r«M&MMM slump attack the curt 
market at Hew York August 1, 
Standard Oil shares selling off to the 
extent of 128,000,000 in two hours of 

American Tobacco de-
la the ssmelengtb 

trading 
cllningf! 
of time. 

A J. Balfour at London has or
dered a demonstration in force 
against the government in the house 
of commons on Monday, in the hope 
of reconciling the warring factions 
amongst the Unionists and giving the 
ministerialists a final shake-up before 
the veto bill passes into law. 

After 18 hoars, imprisonment In 
the workhouse for violating the Sun: 
day laws-prohibiting the playing of 
sports, Upton Sinclair, writer, and 
nine of his fellow members of the 
single tax colony of Arden, near Wil
mington, Del, were given their lib
erty. 

A plot to 'recall President Dias and 
re-establish him aa dictator ot Mex
ico in the event of a cabinet crisis 
has bash discovered at Mexico City 
and many arrests are being made. 

Secretary of the Navy Meyer will 
sail for Europe, It Is understood he 
Is about to make a personal Inspection 
of some of the European dock yards 
with a view to picking up suggestions 
for the improvement of the civil ad
ministration ot American navy yards. 

Eight bodies have been taken from 
the ruins ot the Hamilton, Ontario, 
Insane asylum, which was burned. It 
Is feared there are many additional 
bodies in the ruins, which are being 
searched. 

Attorneys for the defense of the Mc
Namara brothers have filed a bill ot 
exception at Los Angeles to the rulings 
of Judge Bordwell on the motions arid 
pleas made by the defense prior to the 
pleadings of the prisoners. 

Combined in the same alliance that 
resulted in the passage of a compro
mise woolen tariff revision In the sen-
tae last week, the democrats and re
publican Insurgents of that body 
passed a compromise farmers' free 
list bill. The original house bill first 
was defeated and then re-offered in 
modified form by Senator Kern ot 
Indiana. 

The capital of Haiti has been, com
pletely invested by the revolutionists, 
and it is probable that they will re
fuse a delay of three days, asked by 
President Simon to effect plans to se
cure the capital from pillage, and will 
enter the city immediately. 

As a climax to the unprecedented 
drouth the Carolina* is experiencing, 
152 cotton mills In North and South 
Carolina shut down because the water 
in Catawba river is so low the South
ern Power company cannot supply the 
plants with power. 
i. The Standard Oil company of New 
Jersey baa announced the general 
plan of its dissolution Into its compo-
pent parts In accordance with the de
cree ot the United States supreme 
court The process will follow the 
lines reported a tew days ago, and 
the company will be subdivided Into 
33 individual unite. 

Interest in the disappearance of 
Dorothy Arnold was revived when it 
became known that Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis R. Arnold, of New York, her 
parents, had sailed for Europe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold, It Is said, not desir
ing publicity as to their sailing, were 
not on the passenger list aa made 
public. 

The president of Mexico declared, 
through the press, his determination 
to devote his powers to a realization 
ol the ideals of the revolution and to 
guarantee the security of life and 
property, adding that he was prepared 
to handle any situation with firmness/ 
He stated that 27,000 soldiers were 
available to effect bis purposes. 

The body of Carey B. Manker, the 
defaulting banker from Pearl, 111., who 
ended his life In the prison at San 
Francisco, is lying at the city morgue 
pending instructions from Manner's 
family. The police have been unable 
to discover where be obtained the 
knife with which he stabbed himself 
in the neck. 

Without president or executive gov
ernment with two rival revolutionary 
factions in control of the capital and 
threatening to fight for supremacy, 
there seems little prospect for peace 
In HaytL r 

Major General Carter has been re
lieved of command of the maneuver 
division of San Antonio, Texas, and 
was ordered back to Washington to 
resume his duties as assistant chief 
of staff of the army. 

Miss Hazel Schimdt, daughter of 
former Alderman George Schmidt of 
Vandalla, 111., was awake for five 
hours and ate three hearty meals. 
She had slept almost continuously for 
106 days. Miss Schmidt, said she 
could not realise that-she had slept 
so long, and that she didn't feel the 
least bit ill fromit 

In an automobile' accident at St 
Paul, in which a truck filled with 36 
men and women returning from, a 
day's picnic plunged over a 20-foot 
embankment one man, William F. 
Block, was perhaps fatally injured, 
and two others, one of them a girl, 
were badly hurt All in the party 
were seriously injured and bruised. 

The eleventh parliament ot Canada 
bas passed out ot existence and upon 
the political complexion of the new 
one to be selected September 21 will 
depend the fate ot the reciprocity 
agreement-between the United States 
and Canada. 

Minor Happenings in 
tet, Towns and 

MO 'FIRE SWEEPS BUFFALO 

Macs Osstssycs Five Store Buildings, 
Loss le »«M>00—Volunteer Bucket 

Brigade Fights Flames. 

Buffalo. — Five store buildings 
here were destroyed by fire en
tailing a loss of $10,000. The buildings 
burned wane Post office, J. R. Atlsh-
field's grocery, George Contrail's bar* 
bar shop, John Haryes' paper sad 
paint store and soda fountain, Elling
ton ft Cox's meat market' It Is be
lieved the fire was of Incendiary ori
gin. A volunteer bucket brigade fought 
the flames for several hours before 
quenching them. The blaze was the 
most disastrous in the village's his
tory. . W 'V~ ' 

Springfield.—Governor Dcneen re
appointed Lawrence L. Sherman 
member and president ot the 
state board of administration. The 
reappointment Is tor a period of six 
years. Mr. Sherman In accepting the 
appointment voluntarily eliminates 
himself for the present from the pos
sibility of entering the race for the 
United States senatorshlp. 

Granite City.—That W. C. Jennings 
will soon bo cured ot catarrh Is the 
statement of G. W. Gilluly, leader of 
the Holy Rollers, after fifty of their 
number bad prayed in their acrobatic 
fashion for the relief of Jennings. 

Robinson.—While shooting an oil 
well northwest of Robinson, William 
Mack was killed by the explosion of 
nitroglycerine he was lowering into 
the Well; > 

Plasa.—Frank Palmer, a 12-year-old 
boy of 8t Louis, rescued two persons 
from possible death in the Mississippi 
river at Chautauqua when be rowed 
out to them in a boat after the canoe 
In which they were racing with a 
launch bad turned over. 

Pontine.—Mrs. John Van Doren 
Is dead at her home at Hills-
boro from Injuries received by her 
husband falling on her. Mr. Van Do
ren was standing on the kitchen stove 
fixing the stove pipe when he lost his 
balance. His wife tried to catch him. 
his entire weight falling on her, bear
ing them both to the floor.! 

Centralis—T. B. Ne\ 
tractor, engaged on 
Central yards which are 
stracted here, was bitten by a dog pro
nounced suffering with rabies. He 
consulted a physician Immediately 
and will also have a madstona applied. 
The dog was killed. 

Paris.—Mrs. Evaleen McMillan, 
eighty-seven, the first white per
son born in Paris, died. She had 
always lived in the same spot A fine 
residence now stands on the site of 
the log cabin In which she was born. 

La Salle.—During the next term of 
the La Salle county court the cases of 
twenty-three "hubbies" who tired of 
the marital yoke and deserted their 
wives, will be heard. 

Dixon,—A night raid by authorities 
on the Cement hotel resulted in the 
arrest of five patrons on charges-of 
gambling and the proprietor on charge 
of Belling beer without a license. All 
were assessed heavy fines. 

Springfield.—Governor Deneen Is
sued a proclamation offering a 
reward of $200 for the arrest and 
conviction of Marshall Mitchell, want
ed in Madison county'tor the murder 
of Isaiah Jones. 

Olney.—A gypsy camp of nearly 100 
was forced to "move on" by the po
lice, following a number of complaints 
of thefts In the city. The camp was 
located Just outside the city limits. 

Galesburg.-TJlkey Ehuysen, an oM 
resident here, is dead as the result of 
being hit by a piece of Ice falling 
from a car. A rib was driven through 
ana of bis lungs. 

Bloom i n gt on .—With the oats - har-
veet about over in central Illi
nois, the returns show a yield of 
20 per cent greater than estimated 
two weeks ago, the crop proving an 
average one. < 

A conference of weighty importance 
to the traveling public and the big 
railroads began at St Louis, when the 
attorney generals of seven states met 
to discuss railroad rate litigatlrn. The 
states represented in ihe conference 
are Arkansas, Oklahoma, Minnesota, 
•^l==r«r Kansas,..Nebraska and Iowa. 

Waukegan.—Arthur Ruehe, a recent 
graduate of the Unlveralty of Illinois, 
has been appointed instructor In the 
agricultural department of the Unlver. 
slty of California. 

Cairov-iJake Z. Adams, an aged ne> 
gro of Paducah, Ky., was killed by an 
Illinois Central train near Cache 
bridge it is not known how he was 
Wiled. • 

Centralis;—The board of directors ot 
the Commercial club have asked the 
railroads passing through Centralia to 
publish their time cards in the new* 
papers. This has not been done tot 
years. 

Rockford.—For the fifth time during 
the last few years, the Dobson Manu
facturing company was visited by s 
serious fire The fire was of Incen
diary origin and the loss Is estimated 
at $10,000. 

Galesburg.—At a conference of the 
hoard of review of assessments It was 
decided that the right kind of an as
sessor had never been born. Foot 
assessments this year are said to have 
led to this statement 

Dixon.—Honey will be a scarce ar
ticle this season. Bee keepers here 
say bees will hardly get enough to 
feed themselves this whiter on ac
count of the scarcity of clover. 

Danville,—Samuel Guest, an old sol
dier, accused State's Attorney John H 
Lewman of having robbed him In a 
saloon. Lewman only helped the old 
man, who was intoxicated. 

Granite City.—A spreading adder 
was billed by Mrs. Olive Galllard with 
a flatlron when the snake entered her 
home aa she was Ironing. It was 
four feet long. 

Wyoming.—The city of Wyoming Is 
seventy-five years old this year, and 
In honor of the event a home-coming 
and a suitable anniversary celebration 
is to be arranged. 

Peoria.—John D. Hurley, an Insur
ance man of Tremont, was arrested 
here and lodged In a cell In Jail. When 
the Jailer went to awaken him In the 
morning he found Hurley dead. 

East St oLuis.—A considerable de
crease over two previous years In both 
rate and amount is shown In the an
nual tax levy ordinance of the east 
side levee and sanitary district The 
rate will be approximately $1.75. This 
Is a reduction of $1.11 from mat year. 

Bloomlngton,—Because they de
nied him a certificate to teach, Wil
liam Dickson, aged sixty, says he will 
file suit against. Francis G. Blair, state 
superintendent of public instruction, 
and B. C. Moore, superintendent of the 
McLean county schools, for $1(M>00 
damages. 

Rock Island.—Special dispatches re
ceived announce that President Taft 
has decided to Include the tri-clties 
in his itinerary on his coast-to-coast 
trip to be made this fall. 

Freeport—Arrangements are bemg 
made with the Baldwin-Mars Aviation 
company for a series' of aeroplane 
flights to be held here this fait 

Mattoon.—Jamas Stewart aged 16, 
ah orphan boy employed as driver ot 
a delivery wagon at Terry's'meat 
market was instantly killed by the 
accidental discharge of a shotgun in 
his own1 bands. 

Qulncy.—Visions of unlimited treas
ure buried In the cellar ot a Qulncy 
i house, exploration of which brought 
him and his partner to arrest several 
weeks ago, are still luring W. G. 
Stokes to the belief that an immense 
sum of gold Is hidden there. 

Rockford.—Following the death of 
his Infant child, due to smallpox, F. 
O. Fenne, proprietor of a bakery, de
stroyed the Btock baked for the day 
and kept several telephones busy ad
vising customers of the case. 

, Galesbur*.—Hershel, Gene! and 
Charles, the three sons of Dr. R. S. 
Halladay, had a narrow escape from 
being burned to death when the tent 
In which .they were sleeping burned 
to the ground. 

Streator.—Believing him dead, the 
many friends of William B. McAllister, 
formerly of this city, indulged in the 
usual sympathies, when a local rela
tive found an account of his marri
age, In Lancaster, N. Y. 

Rockford.—A Rockford delegation 
which includes Bishop Muldoon 
goes to Springfield to present Rock-
ford's claim for a new state asylum. 

MUSnErUT NOTHING BUT 
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JEFF. WOODS, LEE BOYD AND 
WIFE RELEASED OM BOND 

AT FULTON, M a 

SAY THEY ARE INNOCENT 

Arrests In Concord Where Children 
Were Imperiled Causes Sensation 

-Packages Mysteriously 
Placed on Premises. 

Fulton, Ma—Jeff. Woods, Lee Boyd 
and the tatter's wife, Mrs. Anna Boyd, 
were- arrested In Concord on the 
charge of attempted murder by pois-
inlng. The arrests follow an Inves
tigation Into what Is believed to have 
been a wholesale attempt upon the1 

Uvea ot children in that community. 
The accused were brought to Ful

ton, and, after a conference with 
Judge David H, Harris, bond for Mrs. 
Boyd was fixed at $1,000 and for Boyd 
and Woods at $2,000, all of which was: 
furnished. 

At the home of Edward McPheeters, 
four packages of chewing gum have 
been found on the premises at differ
ent times; all of which, it later devel
oped, contained poison. After the dis
covery of the second package the Me-, 
Pheeters family became auspicious 
and sent the gum to a chemist at Mex
ico, who pronounced the powder 
found On it strychnine. 

Three Families Imperiled. 
The authorities say they have evi

dence to show, that poisoned gum was, 
placed on the premises of three other 
families who have small children; 
The gum was placed In a conspicuous 
place and so arranged that - would 
attract the attention of the children.! 

Members of all of these families tes
tified In the slander salt of Mrs. Boyd 
against Dr. W. B. Bills of Concord, in 
which she asked for ,15,000 damages 
on the grounds that the physician had) 
circulated slanderous reports about' 
her. The case waa tried at the June: 
term of the Audrain county circuit 
court and resulted in a verdict for the 
defendant 

The news of the arrests has caused 
Intense excitement at Concord, one ot 
the oldest towns In the state and the 
home of the moat prominent families 
of Callaway county. 

Defendants Deny Charges. 
Edward McPheeters is a nephew of 

Judge Robert McPheeters, dean of the 
alumni of Westminster college, and 
Dr. Ellis, who figured in the slander 
suit la a brother-in-law of Judge J. 
W. TJncher of the Callaway county 
probate court. 

The Boyds have no children, whiio 
Woods Is a man of family. He Is a 
horse dealer and has been actively 
engaged in that business at Fulton 
stock sales during the past year. Alt 
three disclaim any knowledge of the 
affair and say that they can establish 
their Innocence ot implication in the 
plot at the trial 

"Do you really and truly .think K 
am beautlfuir she asked. 

"You arc eimply divine," he replied.. 
"But there arc other girls Whom* 

you think more beautiful than L" 
"No, I don't think there Is a more* 

beautiful girl In the world than you.'" 
"There are other girls you think: 

are just as beautiful, though." 
Ton are more beautiful than any-

other girl I ever saw." 
1 suppose there are plenty of* 

girls whom you consider almost as* 
beautiful as I am." 

"I think you are far more beauti
ful than any other girl that ever 
breathed." 
' "Well, why didnt yon say that lnt 
the first place?" ' 

"That waa what I meant If X didn't: 
exactly say so." 

"O, well, go on. My goodness! 
Must I suggest everything nice that: 
you say to me?" 

"What more can I bay?" 
"Heavens! I'm not going to sit here-

giving you lessons. I thought the-
way you started out that you had! 
made love before." „ 

Sufficient Evidence. 
Having vouched for the honesty of 

the woman who wished a situation as; 
scrub-woman, the good-natured mam 
was subjected to a severe examina
tion by the superintendent of the -
building. 

"There are degrees of honesty,"' 
said the superintendent "How hon
est is she?" 

The good-natured man reflected. 
"Well," said he, "Til tell you. 'She* 

Is so honest that it you throw any
thing that looks to be worth a cop
per into the waste basket you have-
to tag it 'Destroy this/ or she wilt* 
fish it out and put it back on your• 
desk nigbt after night no matter how* 
badly you want to get rid of It. I 
don't know that I can say anything: 
more." 

"No more Is necessary," said the-
superintendent, and be proceeded to-
hlre the woman. 

Baffling the Mosquito. 
Last summer we were pestered with J 

the awful nuisance, mosquitoes, nigbt: 
after nigbt, and on one occasion-
killed between thirty and forty in our -
bedroom, at midnight The following: 
day I took a woolen cloth, put a little-
kerosene oil on it and rubbed both. 
sides of the wire mesh ot the screens* 
With i t That night one. lonely mos
quito disturbed, our rest Two or* 
three times each week I rubbed the? 
screens in like manner, and we en
joyed peace the rest Ot the summer. 
The odor from the oil. remains only an. 
few minutes, and the oil itself pre
serves the screens and keeps away 
flies.—Good Housekeeping Magazine.-

The Roberta, Johnson & Rand Shoe 
company and the Peters Shoe com
pany, leaders in this important St 
Louis industry, were Consolidated in 
articles of agreement in a $20,000,000 
concern, the largest in point of also 
and annual output of all similar or
ganizations in the world 

Centralia.—Forest Baas, eighteen 
years old, who baa been work
ing in St Louie, returned to his 
home in Kinmundy a tew days ago, 
and while temporarily unbalanced wan
dered away and has not been found, 
although searching parties arc out 

Cpllinsville.—A day after opening a 
boil on his nose, August Bever, SO 
years old, died from blood poisoning 
at St Vincent's hospital in Belleville. 

Belleville.—Owing to the tact that 
non-union material was being used on 
the new federal building the carpen
ters went on a strike. 

Georgetown.—Fred Pltcharfl, aged 
40 years, shot and fatally wounded 
himself. Despondency over the death 
of his father and mother caused the 
deed. 

Bill Alma at Near-Beer. 
Atlanta, Ga.—The most drastic 

piece of proposed liquor legislation in 
this state since the adoption ot the 
present state-wide law, Will be voted 
on In the Georgia house. )lt la a bill 
prohibiting the sale of beterages con
taining more, than one-haUX ot 1 per 
cent of alcohol. 

Favor 8ugar Shippers. 
Washington, D. C—A secret under

standing as to rebates apparently ex
ists between the railroad and sugar 
snippers, in the opinion of Harry ifi. 
Bellls, a tariff rate expert of Philadel
phia, who appeared before the house 
sugar committee to explain the ques
tion of sugar freight rates. 

Germane Dead of Heat 
Berlin.—More than 1,000 deaths 

have occurred here from sunstroke 
during the 10 days ot Germany's heat 
wave, aa well as many more from 
heart failure during bathing, and some 
500 from gastritis and typhus, caused 
by kick ot water. 

Mount Vernon.—An attempt waa 
made to wreck a train on the 
Louisville A Nashville railroad. A 
freight car waa run on the main track. 
A train ran into the car, but the en
gineer saw It In time to avoid a seri
ous accident 

Galena.—Members' of the law de
partment of the Illinois Central rail
way have gone before the board of 
review to try to reduce the taxation 
on their high bridge at East Dubuque. 
The bridge Is assessed at a million 
dollars and the railroad wishes to re
duce the assessment two-thirds. 

Jollet—Personal and realty assess
ment figures completed show that ex
clusive of the railroad and railway 
holdings there is. a gain in property 
valuation of $1,058,546 last year in 
Jollet township 

Actor Builds Flying Machine. 
Nevada, Mo.—Ben Hankinson, a re

tired variety performer, made a flight 
in his own aeroplane at the Nevada 
rifle range. Several prior attempts 
were failures, but this time he flew 
850 yards and back,-alighting once. 

British Curlser 8tranded. 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.—The British 

cruiser Cornwall is stranded on the 
ledges off Cape Sable, a few miles 
from where the Canadian flagship Ad
obe went on the rocks July 30. 

Went Up Twenty Points, 
During the recent hot spell a& 

broker Was complaining to a friends 
of the dull trading.. "Business," he-
said.. "What can one do In the way 
of business with the mercury stand
ing at 100?" 

"Do!" replied his friend. "Great: 
Scott man; it's the chance ot a life
time to sell mercury."—Boston Even
ing Transcript , 

Truthfully Said. 
"My friend, you should Join the* 

church. As the prophet says, 'Come-
thou with us and we will do thee-
food.*" 

"You have already, parson. I -was* 
at your church fair last night"— 
Smart Set Magazine. 

• Consolation. 
knicker—My wife is always prais

ing the men she rejected for me. 
Bocker—Never mind; she will praise; 

you to her second husband.. 

Wanted to Know. 
Ella—She has a rosebud mouth. 
Stella—Does that explain her rr.ak-. 

ing so many flowery speeches? ** 

STRONGER THAN MEAT 
A Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nuts; 

t 

Cha/lty Patient Hsa $6,000. 
Rockford, HI.—E. H. Waver, who 

died a charity patient in a sanitarium 
at Freeport bad $6,000 in cash hidden 
m the lining of his ragged coat : 

Guard Shoots Fleeing Convict 
Leavenworth, Kan.—While trying to 

escape from the state prison at Lan
sing, William Joiner, a negro prison
er, 35 years old, was shot in the face 
by J. N. Ralston, a tower guard. He 
Is now in the prison hospital. 

To Oppose Peace Treaty. ' 
Washington. D. C—Opposition in 

the senate to arbitration treaties re
cently signed by the United States 
and England and France probably 
will prevent their consideration at the 
present session of congress. • 

A gentleman who-has acquired a Ju
dicial turn of mind from experience 
on the bench out in the Sunflower 
State writes a . carefully considered! 
opinion as to the value of Grape-Nuts, 
as food. He says: 

"For the past 5 years Grape-Nuts 
has been a prominent feature in our 
bill of fare. 

"The crisp food with the delicious,-. 
nutty flavor has become an Indis
pensable necessity in my family's 
everyday life. 

"It has proved to be most healthful., 
and beneficial, and has enabled us to> 
practically abolish• pastry and- pies. 
from our table, for the children prefer 
Grape-Nuts, and do' not crave rich and':, 
unwholesome food. \ 

"Grape-Nuts keeps us all in perfect. 
physical condition—as a preventive of: 
disease it is beyond value. I have been, 
particularly Impressed by the1 benefi
cial effects of Grape-Nuts when used 
by ladies who are troubled with face • 
blemishes,, skin eruptions, etc / It.. 
clears up the complexion wonderfully.. 

"As to its nutritive qualities, my ex
perience Is that one small dish of 
Grape-Nuts Is superior to a pound oft 
meat tor breakfast which la an impor
tant consideration for anyone. It sat
isfies the appetite and strengthens the 
power of resisting fatigue,, while its; 
use involves none of the disagreeable-
consequences that sometimes- follow 
a meat breakfast" Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read the little book, "The Road to-
WellviUe," In pkga. Tbere'a a reason."-

Sver n a g the shore lettert A new 
from t i n e to t tae . Thejr 
tree, end fall ef ha 
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FARM 

Prune the tomato plants. 

t ; The making of good bar la an art 

Sheep are good stock to nave oa the 
'{ana. 

The cow teat association l i a great 
(thug for any dairy locality. 

Brood eowa as well as cows should 
»he selected tor their milking qualities. 

The manure that washes away and 
Ms wasted represents an actual money 
Moss. 

Milk ts an excellent food for the 
young fowls, but requires skill in 
feeding. 

It takes two years or more for the 
white grub to reach maturity from 

' the egg. 

' •% The comb is as sure an Indicator of 
; t h e health of the bird as the tongue 
/•4s of the person. 

Young pigs need perfectly dry Quar
ters, especially during the first weeks 

•of their existence. • «*/••. 

If in milking a part of the milk J s 
bloody, stringy or unnatural tn appear-
•ance the whole should be rejected. 

The March pullets are the ones 
•that will begin to lay In November 
If t'aey have been given proper care. 

-A.hay cap will shed a reasonably 
heavy rain and keep the larger part 
af the cock of hay from getting wet 

It Is a great thing to know Just 
when a plant needs water. It is a 
matter that requires close observa
tion. < 

The very best kind of a pen for 
•ducklings Is one that can be easily 
-•moved from one part of the yard to 
•another. 

The condition of your neighbor's 
(Held makes little difference to you. 
"Tour attention should be centered tn 
•your own. 

Old orchards can be renewed In 
-such a way as to produce good fruit 
lor the family while the new orchard 

(Is coming on. 

The silo enables the dairyman to 
keep more live stock on the same 

•number of acres and at less cost In 
.teed and labor. 

-* •>„ 

Shropshires are very hardy sheep, 
•their wool brings a good price and 
'they seem to be healthier than some 
•of the other breeds. 

Naturally the cow that gives.the 
vgreatest profit Is the one that gives 
'the most milk during the winter for 
stnllk Is then highest priced. 

Never give drugs to a horse any 
more than you would to a baby unless 
he Is downright sick. Shutting off 

this feed will cure all minor ills. 

The else of the tile to be placed In 
;a drain will depend upon the length 
-of the drain, the depth of the dis
tance apart the drains are placed. 

The high grade draft horse, the 
^product of a pure bred sire and a-good 
•mare, has made one of the most* prof
itable industries upon the American 

cfarm. 

Veal calves in hot weather will 
.grow better if kept during the day in 
.-*, dark, cool stable, but the stable 
-must be cleaned out and well venti-

• flated. . 

A hen may oease laying It not prop-
•arly fed before she uses up all her 
• stored energy, and It occasionally hap
pens that a hen dies by overegg pro

duction. ^ 

If English farmers can afford to use 
pure-bred draft horses that are Worth 
•$500 for ordinary farming operations, 
why cannot our farmers afford them 
res well? 

• A really good horse Is never of a 
•bad color, but some colors,' such as 
perfectly dappled grays, pure blacks 

•And blue roans, command better 
•prices than others. 

. It takes some grit to say "No" when 
<the butcher gets his eye on the nicest 
'lamb you have—the one you wanted 
•to save for yourself—but that very 
lamb will by and by bring you a great 

•deal more than the meat man will 
iglve you for It now If you keep It 

A sick cow Is the hardest of all 
-farm animals to treat, owing to her 
' complex digestive appartus. At the 

first signs of a derangement the rem-
-odlco sbsul£~be -^uiliiiiierea Tn order 
to Teach the seat of trouble by the 
time It will probably become serious. 

• • 

Sheep are easily handled. 

lie cows carefully In summer. 
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Cows are annoyed by unnecessary 
delay and noise. 

Labor saving equipment on 
farm earns more than it costs. 

the 

With the silo, an acre of roughage 
will feed a greater number of t*"—*-^ 

It is well to keep grit and lime 
within reach of the chickens all the 
time. ^ ™ 7 

It is well to remember that chick
ens cannot thrive if infested with 
vermin. 

Don't leave your valuable farm 
machinery standing unprotected In 
the field.; 

Peat soil which produces poor corn 
generally does so on account of lack 
of potassium. 

It is false economy to shut your 
poultry up to keep them from damag
ing your gardens. 

Watch most carefully during the 
heated term that the chicks have well 
ventilated brood coops. 

Plant early and late so that the 
supply of crisp vegetables can be 
maintained for months. 

The bedding of a sow at farrowing 
time should . be sufficient only for 
cleanliness and dryness. 

The work ts evenly distributed 
throughout the entire year on the 
best organized dairy farms. 

Almost any one. can succeed with 
sheep in winter time,' or in early 
spring or in the fall months. 

It is much better to use a medium 
season, heavy straw variety of oats 
when they are grown with peas. 

If the man who has no silo would 
watch his neighbor feed and watch 
the results he would soon have one. 

Success does not depend so much 
upon the number of cows a man keeps 
as upon the number of good cows he 
keeps. 

Strawberries should be cultivated, 
the weeds eradicated and the most-
ture conserved ? for late summer 
drought 

The egg is manufactured by the 
hen from the food that is consumed, 
hence her feeding should be carefully 
considered. 

Painting an old buggy or wagon or 
farm Implement Is not a very difficult 
task, but it adds a great deal to they 
appearance. 

It is a mistake to pasture young 
clover tor the cattle are apt to kill 
the plants as much by tramping on 
them as by feeding. 

Keep up the warfare on weeds In 
the cornfields* these hot days, when 
soil moisture needs to be conserved 
to lis utmost limit r 

Pigs at birth have two sharp point
ed teeth, one each side of their Jaws. 
If not removed they are apt to make 
the teats of the mother sore. 

Plow and harrow the ground before 
sowing fall turnips. Turn under the 
weeds and make the seed bed as fine, 
clean and emooth as possible. 

As the hew corn gets dry and hard 
It is safe to teed more than when It 
was soft and green. It Is more easily 
digested and gives better results. 

The cows should have some protec
tion from severe storms; that is, there 
should be some place where they can 
go if they want to during a cold rain. 

The best way to obtain good cows 
Js to .raise the heifer calves from your 
beBt'dairy cows, thus in "a short time 
you are the possessor of good young 
COWS. 

Lettuce may be had for table use 
till late In winter .by starting the 
plants now and protecting them with 
a cold frame when cold weather 
cornea 

Hay troughs should be so fixed that 
particles will not fall through and be
come entangled In the fleece. Foreign 
matter of any sort In the fleece re
duces its value. 

Pie plant is a good commercial vege
table. The demand for it on the city 
markets is good. It Is little trouble 
and can be shipped well, standing al
most any distance. 

Bookkeeping Is well adapted to gar 
denlng and fruit growing.' The bees 
will appreciate your skill as garden
er .and show their appreciation by 
paying tribute In honey. 

- It has been found by observation 
that in every instance noted the- hen 
that molts last has the biggest record 
behind her. The later she'molts the 
higher the production. You can select 
your breeders with safety at time of 
molting. 

Every dairy farmer who keeps a 
dairy herd should know, with reason
able accuracy, how much milk and 
butter fat each cow in his herd Is 

'pfuSwaai*!-^ 
regularly weighing the milk from each 
cow and testing for butter fat 

Mr. William A. Radford will anewer 
<*t_8tlona and give advice FREE* OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, tor the readers of this 
paper. On account of hie wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these' subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A.. Radford, No. 178 West 
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only 
enclose two-cent stamp tor reply. 

The Joy of home building for a 
great many, especially for those living 
In our larger cities. Is to get far out 
Into the country. In some of the nu
merous pretty little suburbs that are 
within easy commuting distance. Most 
American cities are fortunate In their 
suburbs. If the home builder wants 
a wooded bomeslte, a marine view, a 
beautiful river cottage, picturesque 
scenery where nature has scooped out 
ravines and built bills, or If the tastes 
run more to agriculture and poultry 
raising, a suburban community can 
usually be found that pretty exactly 
meets the requirements. 

There are two kinds of suburbs, 
those that "Just grew" and those that 
are the outgrowth of plans laid out by 
men- of foresight "Give me good 
transportation, electric cars every ten 
minutes, and let me have a hundred 
acre farm fifteen miles from the busi
ness section of the city, and I will 
show you a thriving suburb In five 
years," recently said a veteran In the 
art of promoting suburban develop
ment 

This gives a valuable tip to the man 
who wants to build himself a home 
and at the same time realise a good 
.profit on his investment In the event 
of sale. Pick out a likely looking sub
urb where the land values have not 
gone up too high, and pioneer it for 
awhile. It will be worth doing with
out some of the extreme conveniences 
of city life for a time, if by so doing 
you can sell your place In ten years' 

meat; etc., with state or tile roofs are 
exceedingly popular and help to make 
the beet sort of building Invest 
ment 

The design illustrated herewith Is a 
cement plaster house, the cement ap 
plied over expanded, metal lath. This 
Is a method of construction that has 
attained great popularity the last five 
or six years for suburban buildings. 
At a cost of very little in-excess of or
dinary clapboards *or shingle siding 
this cement plaster Is put on, making 
a house that has all'the advantages 

•<*-; 8econd Floor Plan. 

so rar as substantial appearance goes, 
of a brick masonry structure. 

The cement plaster Is applied In 
three coats, completely Imbedding the 
expanded metal lath and building up a 
covering about three-quarters of as 
inch In thickness. This Is thoroughly 
waterproofed with special waterproof-

DUTCH WINDMILL IN KANSAS 

Only One In the Sunflower State Still 
Grinds When the Wind 

Blows. 

Topeka. Kan.—An old Dutch wind
mill, the kind one sees In pictures of 
the canals of Europe, has been in op
eration m-Kansas tor 40 years and It 
Is still doing duty, making the festive 
Kansas sephyr do the work that is 
ordinarily required of water power or 
steam. The mill stands on the high 
prairies at Reamsvllle, a quaint little 
old village In Smith county. It Is 16 
miles from a railroad. It was one of 
the first settlements in the county 
and many Dutch live on farms near 
there and their meal and flour is 
ground as in the old country, by the 
old windmill. It Is the only mill of 
the kind in the state. One waa built 
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Old Dutch Windmil l . 

before the war at Lawrence, but this 
one, was blown down several years 
ago. 

The mill waa built by Charles 
Sen wars. He came from Holland. He 
had been a miller In his native land 
and when he came to Kansas to seek 
his fortune on a prairie' farm he found 
It waa many miles to a mill. 

Schwarz saw In this an opportunity 
for he had been a miller In the old 
country and the strong winds of Kan
sas reminded him of the ocean winds 
that sweep across the dikes of Holland 
and turn the mills dotted all over that 
country, so he conceived the Idea of 
making the bold, free* winds of the 
prairie pay toll by turning a mill that 
should grind the people's grain: 

But there waa no machinery In this 
country for such a mill, so with great 
care and pains, he drew on paper 
drafts of every wheel and cog and 
lever and bolt and taking them to Lin
coln, Neb., had the plans worked out 
and the parts forged In the foundry 
there. , 

And for nearly forty years the old 
mill has been doing duty, working 
when the wind blows, resting when 
the calm comes; teaching its genial 
master many a lesson in patience, fur-

'nlshlng food for the public roundabout 
and a competence for the man who 
saw an opportunity and had the skill 
and perseverance to accomplish what 
was, In that day, a really great under 
taking* 

time for / w o or three times as much 
as you paid for i t 

Invest hi acre property and enjoy the 
pleasure of a nice garden, green lawns, 
shrubs, trees and flowers with plenty 
of sunshine and open air all around, 
and all your own. Then after a time 
when the suburb has developed, you 
can sell off a lot or two and be prac
tically independent for life.... 

It is natural for the prospective 
home builder to ask, "What is the best 
kind of a house to build? What ma
terial should I user' The best ad
vice In answer to this is, "Place your 
case In the hands of architects who 
have made a specialty of home plan
ning, and get their expert advice as to 
Just the kind of residence that will 
best meet your heeds; and next, more 
Important still, "build well." There 

First Floor Plan. 

Is no wisdom Or economy In putting 
your savings Into a structure that will 
be tumbled down around your ears by 
the time you have It paid for. Substan
tial, first-class construction, using good 
grade, periu&uejai building mtKeri&Ia, 
costs but little more .than the tempo
rary sort: 

It Is well to nave an eye to the fire-
resisting character of the house, espe
cially when .built _l8L the. ..suburbs 
or smaller communities where there 
la very little fire protection. The fire-
resisting inSArtals, brick veneer, ce-

lng paint that has been developed tot 
this purpose, so all difficulty from this 
source is removed. It is said that 
houses built in this way are Just aa 
warm In the winter time as houses pi 
brick or stone, and at the same time 
are much dryer, being In this respect 
equal to a substantial.frame house. 

As to artistic appearance, nothing Is 
finer. From the Illustration It will be 
seen that ornamental panel strips ol 
wood are need In connection with the 
cement plaster siding to break up the 
large surfaces and produce an attrac
tive "English half-timber** effect 

The interior of this bouse Is ar
ranged both conveniently and to gel 
the greatest amount possible of de
sirable living space. The living 
room Is a very large apartment, ex
tending clear across the front of the 
house, and Is well lighted. The re
ception hall Is so placed as to be an 
attractive addition to the living room 
The dining.room and kitchen are wel. 
situated. -

On the second floor there are foui 
large bedrooms, with clothes close! 
space. The bathroom Is on this floor. 

The total width ol this house Is 34 
feet Its length, 48 feet 8 inches. It la. 
stated that this design can be carriet 
out complete for $4,000. using a good 
substantial grace of material through
out. For a substantial suburban borne 
it has many points in its favor. . 

Life at Sea Is Uneventful. 
Life at sea is as uneventful as sell

ing groceries, according to Capt. E. 
J. Smith, who commands the Olympic, 
the largest steamship In the world, 
which reached port recently. He 
doesn't find the romance or the thrll 
or the feustained excitement In his 
life's work that tellers of sea tales do, 
Of bis forty odd years oh the ocean 
he only remembers that the work was 
hard and the responsibilities great 

"I have been fortunate, I suppose,' 
he said. "I have never been In s 
wreck, I have never even seen • 
wreck, I have never seen but one ship 
in distress, and. I have never had a 
serious accident to a ship under m> 
command. Of course, there are storms 
and .calms. JogsLjMrui.-iMii»sr Jbwt th*,? 
are the incidents of every-day life on 
an ocean liner. My life has been com
pletely uneventful." 

\ 
H00SIER HAS VALUABLE RELIC 

Tattered Battleflag Believed to Have 
Been In Revolutionary War Owned 

by Indianapolis Man. 

Indianapolis, Ind.—D. L. Mobley, a 
traveling salesman of this city, pos
sesses a flag which i s believed to have 
seen service during the revolutionary 
wa>. The flag Is tattered, stained and 
falling to pieces and waa obtained In 
Stockton, Cat, by Mr. Mobley, who 
purchased It from a Mexican war vet
eran. The flag bears 13 stars on a 
field of blue. 

The flag came into Mr. Mobley's 
possession under rather striking cir
cumstances. The salesman was living 

By Rev. Stephen Paulson 

Relic of 1776. 

In Stockton, and the morning of July 
Fourth, during the Spanish-American 
war, started to a downtown store to 
purchase a flag to adorn his home. As 
he was going down the street he hap
pened on the yeteran, who was hob
bling along with the flag under his 
arm._ Mr. Mobley spoke to the vet
eran, whom he found was trying to 
sell the flag. The veteran was going 
to be taken to the poor farm that day 
and the flag was the only thing he 
owned. Mr. Mobley purchased the 
flag, from which the veteran parted 
almost tearfully, and has preserved It 

Sun Hatches an Egg. 
Junction City, Kan.—-Ed Houston, a 

Geary county farmer, says that while 
walking in a his pasture be heard 
something chirp. Ho investigated and 
found a young chick just coming out 
of a shell,' havlns: been hatched. out. 
by the heat of the sun. The chick 
was placed with a brood and Is thriv-
taut. 

TEXT.-Ood delivered Juet Lot, vexed, 
with the> filthy conversation of the wlokedV 
for that righteous man dwelling among; 
them vexed hie righteous sour da£ t? 
day with their unlawful deede.-fi Peter 

These words bring before us the 
story of a man who was anxious to be 
rich. Let us recall the story and see> 
what his overpowering desires for 
riches led him Into. Lot was asso
ciated with Abraham from the first 
move from Ur of the Chaldee*. With 
Abraham he tarried at Haran, and 
went down Into Egypt and returned 
from Egypt But to be perfectly fair. 
Lot should be considered apart from 
Abraham. A face that Is comely may 
suffer by Comparison with one that if 
beautiful. So the character of Lot suf 
fers by comparison with Abraham 
and we will take htm by himself. That 
he was a Just man we have on the an 
thority of the New Testament 

Crises do not. make character, they 
only reveal It A crista came In the 
affairs of Lot He and Abraham had 
jgrown to such wealth In flocks thai 
they could no longer dwell together, 
jSo Abraham took him upon a htgr 
eminence and told him to choose an? 
locality Where he wished to dwell, 
And here It is that Lot's character if 
brought out In Its true colors. Ha 
thinks he has the chance of his Ufa 
No consideration of Abraham enters 
his mind. He gets where he' can look 
over the land, and then he chooses. 

What did he choose? 
"Then Lot chose him all the plan 

of Jordan and Lot Journeyed east; and 
they separated themselves one from 
the other. Abraham dwelled in tne 
land of Canaan, and Lot dwelled la 
the cities of the plain, and: pitched bb 
tent toward Sodom." 

He ehose the well-watered plain in 
the valley of the Jordan because It 
was rich and like Egypt. He had 
never forgotten Egypt, with Its great 
cities and wealth, out of his heart He 
saw that In the. plain were cities; cen
ters of commerce, where men were 
making money fast The only con. 
slderatlon that entered his mind war 
bis own personal advantage. 

You notice that • It said that Lot 
pitched his tent toward Sodom. Why 
not "within Sodom?" Because he knew 
perfectly well that Sodom was a wick, 
ed city, that the people of that city 
dishonored the God whom he wished 
to serve. So he did not feel right 
about going Into the city, but he 
would get near it for the material ad
vantage It would mean to him. 

But let us see what happened, in 
the fourteenth chapter of Genesis wo 
read that Lot is living In the city, ami 
he has become .an Important man. 
"Lot sat in the gate."' He bad become 
a chief magistrate, an administrator 
of Justice, and one who extended the 
hospitality of.the city to strangers. 
What a wonderful ease or success. 
Was he not right that day he made 
his choice? Try him by the business 
standards of today. Look at Abraham. 
He Is still pitching hie tents up and! 
down the hills and valleys, and that 
is all be has amounted to. 

But let us not be hasty In our ou!o-> 
gy. Let us get all the tacts. Lot had 
become wealthy, and he had position*, 
but what had It all done for him? A 
ray of light Is thrown on the story; 
by our New Testament. We learn, 
that Lot "vexed his righteous soul 
from day to day." Is that a condition 
to live in? He waa living among peo
ple who did not observe common "de
cency. But you know, all bis property 
was there, and he could not get away. . 
When men were saying, "How well 
Lot Is getting along," he never.had 
an hour's peace. 

But what had Lot's wealth and suc
cess done for his children? Would not 
they be well brought up and well pre 
vided for? You know the awful story 
of corruption and sin that came out of 
that life. One evening two angels 
came and'warned Lot of the dooms 
that was coming upon the city: 
-"And the men said unto Lot Hast 

tbou here any besides? Sons-in-law, 
and thy sons, and thy daughters, and 
whatsoever thou" hast In the city, 
bring them out of this place: for we 
will destroy this place, because the 
cry of them te waxen great before the 
face of the Lord; and the Lord hath 
sent us to destroy i t And Lot went 
out and.spake unto his sons-in-law, 
which married his daughters,-and 
said, 'Up, get you out of this place; 
for the Lord will, destroy this city/ 
But be seemed as one that mocked 
unto his 6ons-in-Iaw." 

That shows the Influence he had 
over his family. Next morning when 
he fled the city, only bis wife and 
two daughters accompanied him.' 

Let me point out just one lesson of 
this story. There is success that ends 
in failure. Man can do a great deal 
without God. You may acquire: wealth-
and position without God, and men 
may flatter you. But after all. what 
good ts It? There will be no peace 
of mind, no abiding happiness, and 
your wealth and power will never ac
complish any good purpose. It te 
right to desire success, but if you 
leave God out of the question It will 
end in failure. 

So when you are planning your own 
life, or choosing the life-work of 
your children, your first cons'deration 
should be whether you and they can 
zzr~z Gc3 lu iiie calling whicn you 
have chosen, and remember that 
"godliness ts profitable fof the life 
that now ts, and for that which is to 
come." 
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jfround the County 

Ktrfcevlle 
Mis. James Wblte who has been 

eiifteriog the past five weeks with 
gall«&ones was taken to the Sprlng-
a>Id Hospital last week to have an 
opcialion pei formed. She war ac-
cv>mpained by her daughter, Rose, 
kiid Dr. 0. M. Williamson. 

Rev. SvpiH will fill his last ap 
potutmeut i>uuday and Sundaj night. 
He earnestly requests every one to be 
potent, ht will soon attend con 
feience. 

The continued dtought was some 
whit broken by a rain Sunday night. 

Charles Bristow and Calvin Harsh 
Were business visitors here Thursday 
01 last week. 

A Alias Freeman is visiting her 
brother, Sheldon Freeman and family. 

Philip Richey is spending a few 
works with his daughter, Mrs. John 
Woyd. 

Mrs. Grace Clark is no betler at 
ll>if writing. 

John Graven and wife visited the 
Intttr part ol last week with the 
former*'* brother, Wallace Graven'! 
near Allenville 
gjohn Richey is section foreman 

during his brother Harland's absence. 
The work on W. D. fiolin's house 

is going along nicely. 
J. C. Gustin and J. E. Plank left 

last Thursday for West Baden for the 
benefit ot their health. 

Wednesday of last week J. M.'Lus-
hart took Ed Evans and wife to 
Decatur, where they purchased an 
autotuobilt—a Ford, returning home 
in it. 

Wm. Spencer and Emery Stain 
brook have purchased a new stump 
and hedge puller and are working 
near Loving ton. Mrs. Stain brook is 
staying with her aunt, Mrs. Spencer, 
while her husoand is away. 

TheSundiy school had the pleas 
ure of.having township President 
S. T. Butler and wife with us last 
Sunday, lhe Sunday school was 
small on account of a number attend 
the Chautauqua at Shelbyville, but 
ail .present enjoyed the talk and their 
presence. Come again Mr. Butter. 

Any tkln.llchlng It a temper-tester. The 
rmro you scratch the worse It Itches. Doan.s 
Ointment cures piles, ecsema—any skin 
netting. At all drug stores. 

Harmony 
Mrs. 8. C fisher of Chicago is maa 

frig an extended visit with her mother 
Mrs Bianchard, living near the Lib* 
erty church She is here assisting 
het mother care for her sister, Mrs. 
Dein Garrett, who ii sick with ap-
pendicits. 

Truman Marble was a business 
c*l.l»r in Sullivan Priday. 

E Jima Selock and father of Sulli 
v,n attended church at Liberty Sun 
day and took dinner at Ran Miller's. 

G ant Cochran and wife, J. E 
Briscoe and wile were shopping in 
Sullivan Sa'urday. 

Bern to J u.ins Ranch and wile Aug 
f.urth a daughter. 

W. G. Butler and family were the 
guests of Tyrn Gaither and wife east 
of Bruce Fridiy. 

Fred and Fannie Bond of Sullivan 

8.' A. Carter transacted business in I 
Kirkvitle Monday. 

Tilden Selock and family. Mrs. 
Grace Selock and children and Miss. 
Grace Slier attended church at Bruce 
Sunday night. 

John Hoke and wife spent Thnrs 
day with Prank Banks and family 
living near Find lay. 

J. E. Briscoe and family, Oscar 
Stevens and wife were entertained at 
W. D. Briscoe's Sunday. 

Miss riyland and B. P. Siler visited 
Friday at Hale Gaddis's near the 
County line bridge. 

Mrs. Lota Selock visited relatives 
in Mattoon the last Of the week. 

Fred and Andrew Watkins were 
business callers in Sullivan Saturday. 

Mrs, Isabel) Christy and Maggie 
Howard of Allenville called oh friends 
here and in Pindlay Priday. 

Read Eden's big ad in this week's 
issue. He has real bargains. The 
best of ware, none damaged no culls. 
If you are in need of granite ware do 
not miss this big ten day's sale, Au
gust 9 to 19 inclusive. 

Dyspepsia Is our national ailmeut. Bur-
dodk Blood Bitters la the national care fo 
It. It strengthens stomach membranes, pro
motes flow of digestive juices, purines the 
blood, builds yon up. 

Lovinqton 
Rev. Finis Idleman of the Des 

Moines, Iowa, Christian church, is 
visiting his p« rents, W. 8. Idleman 
and wife. 

HOme Coming picnic August 29, 
30 and 31st. 

Miss Bertha Leckner of Chicago 
spent last Sunday with old friends 
in Loving ton. 

Miss Minnie De Sarte of Hillsboro, 
visited friends here over Sunday/ 

Mrs. Jane Wilson and Hattie Brick 
er are attending the Free Methodist 
campmeeting at Stewardton. 

Mr. and Mrs. McMahon of Dunn 
visited George McMshon last Sunday 

Ftank Cheever of Chicago, is visit 
ing with his parents, Byron Cheever 
and wife, for a few weeks. 

Miss Bessie Gibbon is able to 1 
up after a few week's illness. 

Mrs. Jennie Vogle of Decatur visit 
ed her mother last Saturday. 

Belle Hamilton returned last week 
fiom Missouri, where she had been 
spending a few months with friends. 

J. J. Jones spent a few days last 
week in Areola. 

Frank Hewitt is in very poor health 
Mrs. Hook, Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 

Nullen are attending camp meeting 
at Stewardson this week. 

Cuts and bruises may be healed In abou 
one-third the tine required by the nana 
treatment by applying Chamberlin's Lint 
meat It la sa astlceptlc and causes such 
injurlesto heal withou t maturation. This 
liniment also relieves soreness of the muacl e 
heumatlc pains. For sale by all dealrr 
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Alien vlilo 
H. H. Hoskln*, W. M. BUtH nnd 

their families, Mrs. Mary Boyer, Mrs 
Bertha Winchester, Joe Sutton, May 
Sutton and Oscar Miller attended the 
basket meeting at Cooks Mill, SUA-
day. 

Harry Shaw la attending school in 
Chicago. 1 , ,-• r j 

Sherman Burcham, Oscar Bundy 
and Pred Farlow were Sullivan vis 
iters Monday. 

Annie Chaney o! Mattoon! spent 
Sunday with home folks. 

Dave Stewart jr of Sullivan visited 
•vet; Sunday with his uncle, Dave 
Stewart. 

William Graham was in Mattoon, 
Monday. 

Prayer meeting at the M. E. church 
Tuesday and Thursday nights re
spectively. The attendance has been 
small of late. Let all come out to the 
meetings 

Rev. Gant will preach at the M.'E. 
church, Sunday. ':'' 

Ernest Glover returned from North 
Dakota, Tuesday. : >7» ^ 

Myrtle McDaniel of Bruce visited 
Sunday with Mable Winchester. 

Wm. Kellar, Lawsie Hawkins and 
Sherman Burcham were Mattoon /vis 
iters Wednesday. 

P. D. Preston and children were in 
Sullivan Tuesday. I . 

John Hoskins and wife, Mrs. Thos. 
Hoskins and Lossie Lilly were Sulli 
van visitors Tuesdsy. -f • ; 

Valerie Burcham visited over Sun 
day with Esther Cochran in Sullivan. 

Mrs. Joseph Jones returned from 
Wichita, Kansas last Saturday. She 
got here in time to be present at-the 
funeral of her little grandson, Wilbui 
Wayne French. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
will reside in Decatur He is a con 
tractor and carpenter. . » ,,„ , 

East Nelson Sunday School con 
vent ion. Sunday, August i j , 1911. 
2:00 o'clock p m. at Coles. ( f'

 fV 

Song , 
Praver 
Song 
The Schools of the Township, 

......Free dent 
The Needs of the 8.8 . ot today aa I 

aee them.... C W. Gant 
The Graded Lessons.... A. G. Carnine 
Duet.. .Pern McCabe and Agnes 

Wernsihg 
If I were teaching a Men's Class 

.......;.;...... Dr.8. T. Butler 
If I weie teaching a woman's class.... 
X........ ..O.JB. Lowe 
Song -
Appointment of Committees 
Repot t of Secretary . >c 
Election of Officers 
Song and Benediction. 

4? 

I 

# 

E 
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Gays p v 
Wash Yonng went to Indianapolis 

Tuesday an a prospective lend trip. 
Isaac Hortenatine left Tuesday tor 

a trip through the Eastern pait of 
the United States. Virginia will be 
his objective point, where he will 
remain sometime with relatives.; 

P. M. Armantrout and family mo
tored to Findlay Sunday and spent 
the day with the former's cousin 
Lewis Sharp and famiiy. Owing to 

spent a few days the last of the week ] the rain they were obliged to leave 
with friends in this vicinity. 

h Helps! 
Mrs. J. P. Daniels, of 

Sip, Ky., writes: "1 was 
so sick for 3 or 4 years, 
I had to hire my work 
done, most of the time. 
1 had given up hope. When 
I began to take Cardui, I 
knew, right away, It was 
helping me. Now, I am 
better than ever before in 
my life, and Cardui did i i* 

The Woman's Tonic 

Cardui has helped thous
ands of weak, tired, worn* 
out women, back to health. 
It has a gentle, tonic ac
tion on the womanly sys
tem. It goes to the cause 
of the trouble. It helps, it 
helps quickly, surely, safe
ly. It has helped others. 
Why not you? It wilL 
Try &- OeUi>o*tk | 

their car and return On the train. 
Mrs. U. G. Armantrout and daugh 

ter. Miss Jessie, went to Chicago, last 
Sunday to spend a week with her 
son, Myron, Myron has a splendid 
clerical position with a large steel 
manufacturing company in Chicago-

Mrs. W. H. Merkle and her aister 
Mrs. Houston Maxedon are at Attica 
Indiana taking treatment for rheuma 
tism. 

Buy it now. Now It toe time to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aad 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It la almost certain to 
be neededfbefore the summer Is over. Tht 
remedy has no superior. For sale by al 
derlera. 

DRINKING CUPS FREE I 
The large aluminum collapsable cup that you can carry ih i 

your pocket will be given FREE t o each .grown person that J 
purchases 50 cents worth of goods at this store Wednesday, «* 
August 16th. This WILL NOT apply to the GRANITE WARE 3 
mentioned below( but to any other article in the store. 

FOR REAL BARGAINS please notice the prices, size « 
and quality of what we offer to you for the unusual price of 4 
FIFTY-NINE CENTSeach. This is the WHITE and J 
BLUE WARE all strictly high grade being the very best 5 
MARBLEIZED, PORCELAIN-LINED, HEAVILY 2 

t TRIPLE COATED on the BEST GRADE of HEAVY 5 
g ROLLED STEEL. 

1 SALB COMMENCES AUG. o and 1 
t CONTINUES iO DAYS, ENDS AUG. 10 1 

5 
12 qt. preserving kettle... 
10 qt. preserving kettle....... 

8 qt. preserving kettle *i 
8 qt. Berlin kettle, tin cover 

17 qt. deep dish pan 
14 qt. deep dish pan 
12 qt. seamless water pail 

6 qt princess sauce pan tin cover 
8 qt. tea kettle... 
3 qt. coffee ppj^*/ ............... 

8 qt. Windsor kettle, tin cover 
6 qt. princess kettle, tin cover 

WARE BARGAINS 

59c 
59c 
59C 
59c 
59C 

• 

3 

10 qt. seamless water pail Cflfi 
10 qt Windsor kettle tin cover a j t j l j 

We also have a line of heavy dishes suitable for use during 
BROOM CORN harvest, such as: 

E Regular size coffee cups and saucers, per set 
Regular size dinner plates, per set 

£., .50c 
...30c 

TAKE IT IN TIME 

Juit at Scan* of Sullivan People Have. 

Waiting doean't pay. 
It yon neglect the aching back, 
Urinary . troubles, diabetes, aurely follow. 
Doan's Kidney Fills relieve backache, 
Strengthen the kidneys. 
Many people In this locality recommend 

Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Here's one caw. 
Mrs. W.Horris, 1205Prairie Ave., Mat

toon, III., "I do not hesitate to give Doan's 
Kidney Pills my endorsement, (or they are 
an excellent medicine for kidney complaint 
and backache. Poor yeara ago I had a sev
ere attack of the latter trouble and at that 
time Doan's Kidney Pills quickly cured me. 
During the (allot 1908, the backache again 
appeared aad It became so severe that I was 
unable to net well. I had not forgotten 
what Doan's Kidney Pills had done for me 
and I again procured a supply. They could 
not have given greater satisfaction. The 
pain was aoon relieved and I am now free 
from it. (Statement given March 2,1MB) 

A SECOND ENDORSEMENT. 
On January 25,1U10, Mrs Morris was in

terviewed nnd she said: *'I am pleased to 
confirm the public statement I gave In 1909, 
recommending Doan's Kidney Pills. Since 
then I have had no recurrence of kidney com 
plaint and I am now enjoying good health," 

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Voster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
tgents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no otl era. 

Water Glasses, uood size, 
Knife arid Fork for 

«<peep Dishei" from 15c to 50c, all sizes 
three tor ...JOc 

• « ...^..... JOc 
"Biscuit Pan" 12x17 for ,.-.. 20c 
"Biscuit Pans"10xl5 for J5C 

•'Biscuit PansM9xl2 for foe 

REMEMBER A COLLAPSABLE CUP FREE 
on Wednesday with a purchase of 50 cents or more on 
all goods except BLUE and WHITE GRANITE WARE 

AUG. 9th TO AUG. 19 th 
FOR GRANITE WARE 

; EDEN'S 5 AND 10 GENT STORE 3 
I SULLIVAN « s : s : : : I t ILLINOIS 5 
l inVaaaataaaaaAiaaAaaAtaaaataaaaJ,a*aaT-re& 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs. Ed Goddard and Mrs. Theo 

dore JUyton are numbered with the 
nick. 

Isaiah Henton and wife attended 
church at AllenvJUe lest Sunday. 
Rev. Hill of Decatur delivered a splen 
did sermon. 

-Mrs. Clarence Ethinnton of Indi 
ana is visiting her father Theodore 
Layton 

Iftt. P. Graham was In Mattoon 
last week. 

John Brewster and wife of Cooks 
Mill visited Reuben Davis Friday 

Mrs. 8. Burnett spent last week 
vith her grandmother Mrs. I. Hen 
ton. 

Mrs. Frank Lay ton spent Sunday 
with her sister Mrs. John Martin. 

Susie Osborne will stay with her 
j sister Mrs. D. Floyd in Malscaathls 
j winter and attend rchool this year, 

Wtlse 
Naw Caatla 

Gustin aad family spent 
Wednesday near Kirkaville. 

Opal Elder visited the latter part 
ol this week near Bruce. 

Wm. Rhodea aad family visited 
near Lovlngton Sunday. 

Charlie Taylor of Sullivan called 
on Elmer Taylor Sunday. 

Loran Rhodea spent Sunday with 
Jay Elder. 

Wilse Frants returned home Satur
day from Iowa, where he has been 
visiting relatives. 

James Elder, wife and daughter 
Flossie, spent Sunday with George 
Harris's. 

Ethel Gustin sad Elsie Rhodes 
were entertained by VmAt and Bessie 
Gustin Sunday. 

Charley Jordan, wife and babe; via 
iiedSaaasy^rftli 5«a\Duncan's. 

Wilse Frantz's were callers at Ax 

thur Vaughan's Sunday evening. 
Mrs. John VanguUdy is spending 

this week at Shelbyville. 
Will Myer'a visited Sunday with Al 

Myers aad wife. '" 
John Vangundy is spending this 

week in Decatur. 
Wilse Gustin, wife end son Orval 

were visitors at Logan Linder's Sun 
day. 

James Brown of Charleston is visit 
ing with Ralph and Pale Frantz. 

The farmers and their families Of 
this vicinity making sixty seven in 
all went to the river south of Sullivan 
Friday of last week and spent the day 
All enjoyed the day with plenty of 
fish to eat. 

Attend the Old Soldier's and Set 
tier's Reunion in Sullivan. Wednes 
day and Thursday, August 16 and 17 

Seemed To Give Him A New Stomach. 
"1 Buffered intensely after eating and no 

medcine or treatment I tried aeomed to dl 
anj good," wrues H. M. Yoaagpetera, Edo 
jtoroITbe Bus, Lake View, Ohio. "The 
firat few doeea of Chamberlain,« Stomach 
aad Liver Tablet* gave me anrprialng relelf 

OBITUARY 
WILBUR WAYNE FRENCH. 

Wilbur Wayne French was born 
September 2, 1910, died Thursday, 
August 3, 1911, after an illness of one 
day with cholera infantum. 

He was the second son and third 
child of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. French, 
living near the Palmyra school house 
in East Nelson township. He was a 
bright, winsome baby of a sunny 
disposition, and a great favorite 
wherever be went. 

The funeral was preached in the 
French church by Rev. Gant and 
conducted by Undertaker A. Corbin. 
The remains were laid to rest in the 
French cemetery. 

•aewretttton af Dickens. 
Charles Dickens refused to lie 

unless his bed wss placed due 
and south. He gave notice to the 
before arriving at a friend's 
or a hotel, bat a compass waa 
heady In his baggage to make 

CAM or THAMES. 
We take this method of thanking 

our many friends for til eir kind aa-
sistance and sympathy at the sick
ness and death of our darling baby. 

MR. AITD Msa. S. T. FRENCH, 

and the second bottle aeemed to give me a 
•«w stomach aad perfectly good health.' 
Fu. s£'? »>y-*U dealers. 

Fred Whitfield has disposed of his 
property on West Harrison street and 
will move to Decatur. 

"1 have been somewhat costive, bat Does 
RegaleU gave just the results desired. 
They act mildly and regulate the bowels per
fectly—George B. Krause, 306 Walnut Ave. 
Altooaa, Fa. 

Hanging on the Wall. 
"The way pictures are hung makes 

•neb a lot of difference in the appear* 
ance of a room," said aa Interior dee-
orator a few days ace. "That fact fa 
thrust upon me nearly every day. I 
go Into some parlors whore the Die* 
lares are bung so high that all per
spective la leaf, and the celling seems 
to be hopelessly high. Other, folks 
bang theirs so low that It hurts yoaa 
•pine to look at them. In addition la 
straining your eyes, spoiling the 
gaautj of the room and taking from 
the value of the picture. 

"All pictures should not be hung aa 
the same level, aa they so often are* 
yet all should be aa nearly on the 
level with the eyes as possible, al 
square aad oblong picture* are altat> 
astof. Irregularly with reaa 
ones the beat possible efieetfe 


